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that *>poak« within
heart.
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own n»* craven

alone.
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And it hid* u* la*ir our burden.
Heavy though it «e*tu and feel.
And with atrong and boxful vigor
Put our -builder to the wheel.
What though eloud* ur»* darkling o’er u*.
They hut hide n trampiil »kv;
Or -hould »tnrm drop- rail around u*.
** •«»»; the *uu*hine bid* them dry,
Ne\»*r doubt and faint and falter.
Hearts. b» -tout and true a* «teel!
Fortune -mile* oil brave eude.*\or—
Put y.mr ahonkler to the wheel.
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Tobacco

ken sobs arise from that desolate heart!

along life** pathway
Taking our appointed part;
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own lawful,
wedded wife, and the face.
encroachments of the Destroyer
dear children? The likes iv yees ain't
‘Wliat oilier joy is there in store for !
‘What aliout 5lr. Jones, and his tavern ?’
Charley did not wait for a reply; but, goin' to play the brute, while she that me?’
‘If it were possible for a departed
•Mr. Jones is no longer a resident of
hearing a ring at the door hell, he slip- was Judy OT'lanegann is able to see
to things.
the
and
I'll
answer
and
ran
to
down,
loved
one to come to us, clothed in
Aliout six months ago, he
go
get yer things
away
ped
Millridge.
j
summons.
flesh as we are, whom would you most j gave up the tavern and mill to Stanley,
ready right away.”
The next morning, after taking an desire to see?'
and went to Boston,where he is engagHe quickly returned crying. ‘O,
letter—irftil affectionate leave of Aunt Kllcn. nud
mamma, mamma, here a
‘My mother—no,—my husband, my j ed I believe, in the wholesale corn and
tick letter, it hi'—dess Tauta Claus having a ‘good cry’over little Charley, Charles—but why do you mention what Hour business. Stanley keeps a Hrst
who was to l)e left at home, Mary set cannot be—’
woto it. I do.’
class temperance hotel, and is doing
out on her strange and unkuown misat
‘It can lie—I am here, my wife, my well. Mi-, father would have remained :
Mary took the letter and glanced
the back. 'Why. Aunt Klim, this let- sion. Their route lay through the shore Mary !’ and Charles stepped from an ! but he fn .ml lie was no longer the contr riling head of the village—he felt
ter is from Liver|H*ol!
Here is H. H. towns ; nearly all of which has its -cor- adjoining room, and stood before her.
in the corner—it must lie from Henry ner.' or little village, like Millridge.
This was too much, even for the that Ills prestige was departed : and sir
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In a recent lecture on stimulants,
Dr. Willard Parker stated some impor-

physiological facts, concerning

tant

the

use

and effects of tobacco.

Stimulants, when taken in a liquid
form go at once into the blood, and of
course operate promptly upon the tissues >)f ail parts of the body.
Tea and
coffee stimulate; opium and tobacco

poison.
Through the
t»o

blood

are

carried

on

the

great vital processes, repair and
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other incessant birth.
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it* truth,
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have
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tlemen.’ said Klder Mark, as lie and
exclaimed grand, majestic, now wearing their icy,
•Wli.at does this mean
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When consiousness returned, and i Robert stepped into the middle of the the use of liquor, so long as they are
Ai d Ih* -ur** throughout life’* journey.
alio we* 1 to use tobacco.
Mam *. woundeu heart would heal.
Mrs.
niv
child.'
replied
l lie picturesque, and beautiful views she was sure it was not all a dream, i room, ‘to present to you tin- originator
'Perhaps,
If we ail a- frh n I* and brother*
Cmtinenta. Life Insurance Company
The French public revenue from toof our society.'
Put our -liouhler to the wheel.
Mitehel. -the letter will explain itself.' of Nature's portraiture, in other
parts she knelt and |>ourcd fourth a thanksbaeco from 1*12 to 1*32 was annual!v
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The letter ran. as follows :
regular order of the meeting $.->.000,000, of late
of llie world, though on a grander and giving. so touching, and tmlv heartHARTFORD. CONN.
years it is $36,000,was now broken up.
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When quiet wasn .1:11 restored. Robert ami paralytics, now there are 44.000.
will
to
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all.
strange request;
explain
At this moment. Mike was shown
II irtfonl. 4 «*nn.
might say enchanting landscape, the
It will he seen that the two totals in4 H.\R|.»> «
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satisfaction, when I see you. wild seeiierv
along the eastern coast of into the room by a servant. As soon
crease in nearly the same ratio—six
I 4\. :.?».* V.* it. I* <». K »*w Til*. m«
■Mi friends. 1 am most happ\ to
THE VILLAGE BY THE
Come mi. In next steamer to Liverpool., Maine—a fact which tourists are be- as his
and a half times as much tobacco, and
eyes fell upon Charles, he rein
Tin-, place ; live and a half times as much
gri-ct you all on---- m->
When you arrive, come directly to
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lunacy
to
treated. horror stricken.from the room,
ginning
appreciate.
A Temperance Tale of Eastern Maine.
but w have 'line visitor in the ante- ami paralysis.
In this whole period
Morcton Hall.
When crossing the ferry. Iwlwvcn and ran through the hall, out of the
the increase of the population has been
room. whom. 1 tli nk. you will be glad
Inclosed is a Hank Note, to ilefrax the towns of Sullivan and Hancock, house,
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crying: *a ghost! a ghost Oh.
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Thus was a long severed family cir- hub!mil. in the center of the Hour.
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l> milling into the haudwriting.—I do not think he would
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mawhile in Kllsworth. j fellow men from the Destroyer.
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After resting
as '.mu as he could lie heard. -I inii't
ttatr itetrt. Stork
a-k you to do anything inconsistent they
(.•mi. .il l wiiti ajovful cry. threw her
to Bangor. In
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coach,
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We append a few
very well done.
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oi at least, tell
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speech,
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of common -*• ii-.**. lume-t and true toliis
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—union

vva*

in

all iv-i*ect-

a

nuinher turned out, and an

alter

encour-

de-ire to

the titteeuth amendment lieeome

a

see

eeplihb*

c

I

institution.

them, and to those

vv

part

will

tli 'ii-hi

».

idr

i Woutil
i;*

not

It 1

had

have

cents,

profile bust,

;

a

ot

Luuieha

and

Cuusca

give the interior .,t this
reservation u r.lggel appearance. hut
nearly all the lauds may he rend-red
valuable iu sheep raising,
pin -nit in
" hieli
lie1 Norvovelargely engage.

:

m»i

been

Nineteen

Ferry

mountains

ho have the Initi-

result.

of

Citri-o,

^‘erra.

ehi-e without it. that all may Ik* mutual1 v benctite 1 by it. i leei confident that
thi- will be (tie

O. H.

high degree
cultivation,
while oilier parts are dry and
nearly
valueless for agricultural purpose.. "The

only a«id:
I hope those iufraiieiiiseti by it, will
prove them-elve- worthy of the Iwnctii*
the

o!

t.oriaelii—black.

Tbe (ieneral Land (ifli e ba- ju-t n
eeived returns of tbe survey ot the stihdivisioual line- of three tow nsliips, ami
the exterior lines of twenty-three more,
iu the Novago
Indian reservation, in
New Mexico ami Aruoua, executed
under his directions by K. X.
Hurling.
1. S. Astronomer and
>tirvcyor. A
large p >rtion of the Ian.I- embraced in
this reservation, is
rolling prarie. <u,.

and cheer on the bova in blue. The
V
President illuminated hi* residence
for the occasion, and the President addle—cd to them word* of encouragement : a- follow- —I could not say anything to to »-e h«*re a-seiiibled thi* evening to convince them any further than i
earliest

cents,

After Wolcott’- *tatui—cirtmne.

age

Uiv

Six

green.

I om mm lore

c<pial 1\ large

number lined the sidewalk* It*

m

Twenty-lour rents. Scott;
profile bust, utter Cofirc—pure purple,
l'biily cents. Hamilton; profile bust,

large

A

success.

after Hud

—orange.

the result

The demonstration

ltoweu.'

rent *.

Lincoln;
profile bust, after Yolk—cochitieal red.
Ten cent*. Jelferson; profile bust, utter
Power'i'welve
statute, choc date.
cents, (day; profile bust, after Heart—
neutral tint (purple.)
Fifteen cents,
Webster, profile bust. after Clevenger

wa- glorious in .spile of them, was largely -iirpas-ing in number* the celebration
o'i Wednesday la-t. gotten up in the in-

terest ot

Threw

Wa-bington; profile bust,

-o

The reservation i- well wxlrtv I

ratitic.ition.

Kuereo, ('belle*.

I

ai

hv the

i.o ami *.m .III

in

p u t on the u-ury bill ! river*, wlio-e
valleys are remarkably
h.»- !•••*
a^ivi’ij t * b* iioth llou-es. and j rich and lurtile.
I ie bank* ol the
has now become a law.
The law pro- 1
anomie t heliey are jM*riM.,udieular. ami
id*
that by s)K*eial contract, as high
in some ea-c. very high. These »ui v. .s
a* ten
per cent may he allowed lor the
have been executed will* great care leu-c mi money hi the Di-ti ict ot i 'oiuinhiu.
lleeting credit on the Surveyor ami hibut in the :ih«cncc ol a special eon tract
r*

assistant-.

iiiinieruis

per cent, *ik J»er cent shall be
!
b gal rate. The passage of tiii- hill,
uill.it i- thought, eau-e capitalist* of
t

*r

ten

diou

••

**lii three ( on^r* s*iinial d n •*
this fall. It aim* Hainhn candidut
xx
l
lake Un- field lota .n fiuii.or re-ci, *tl*»n
1 hey are already selected, ainl if tin
elit’l'e |iro-jrauiiu
>:n»uid In* earned
out xxithout intenipt:*»n. a
major:r, of
the Republican m no. r* of t!ie next
Leois|:ttiu*e
i prohahU h*p
jo \
to Mr. Hiaiiic in a i\ an
*. an l t-» ma
a>Hillance douMy *ure the \x noh* vve.^uf
"fthe State and national pulro.iui'e
would he thi..xx ii into the *eale.
i .n
future of an alliance xxni<*h i»ejii:s |»\

this coun-

resembles flax.
Specimen* ofthe new jsistuge stamps,
which will Im* issued a* soon a* nil oi the

Abraham Lincoln

-.

to

steadily increasing—This plant

ure are

the President

by

imported

milch need of

1 lie coutereiice

The CombifiaMon.

to

the parts
any arrangement whereby
must necessarily be run in their particumain

in

from Mi
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aiikioiis

popular

General

true or not.
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let

l

I'll if
XV

sey. personally, nor of Mr. II iniliii. and
si
of Mr. lllaine. but they d o object to

lar interest*.
Whether it i-

1

••

pr

nin_-

a

1

i

the beuelit of any -nr mail, or particular
-el of men.
X> one that we cau heat
ot.

In- li

xx

ar-

attempt
to

indu-n

t«»
iu*e

*1 ; .-ir ft. iiili. e.triiiiie* ..:
fn *t. perl tap* fo.- the n*x. iix oi tl<«* tiling,
fa. ne

the

1 l.

tin* eoiniuunitx

*

s.:«*

a

active a^eiil i:i

down

every a tempt to select a -:au la
er ol (be party
who is iu the

.ilth i
xx

who

hu*iu* **.imi there-

xy.

op«*rHti»o. w>*:i!d

conven-

■:

les’,eid

ha\e done of

har'ere 1

I*

into

should

arranged tbi- year. W. canto have anything done, looklog rolling, or mating ncut lor

l«-rsonai ends, at Ibis
delegates who attend
tion art wisely they

xx.

a

ide*. In*

ate

•

that tlieCommittee of con-

A letter \va- re.wive d

lias

try from Calcutta, some see I oft he jute
plant, which is now Iteing distributed
among planters in Florida ami Texas,
for trial.
It is a fibrous plant, ami of
easy culture and its yield ill India wnere
it is raised is enormous, estimated at
HOO.lSK) ton-, and i* maiiulacturcd into
cloth, conlagc, in tis and cal jM't'. dutc
factories, it seems, have been erected in
(•real Britain. France, ami in some of
our Northern States.where it* niauutact-

Tennessee troubles, lull the oilier members of the committee an* reticent in the
matter, which indicate* an indifference

mid

S

afford

ing like

u

m

imparl* n
loinjr wonders i

have lieen
not

add*

XVil

»--•

and

<i.

rtittg*

“-late

a

fh

*

ii*l»* life

*tarf*

setting

f

Agriculture,

Tennessee, ha* tired of
and
returned to lii- State,
Wa-hinginii
lieu. Butler i-quite earnest in urging
Congressional interference in settling the

thi* vice. I d!eu*aim »*» -dw ix
in
fin* old *axv that
| eludes itr *in]M*r,in.
the **id!e ni in h: aiu i- tin* de\ il- workshop** i- lounde l i*a a tru-* ]»hiIo*opii\
»f the human mi ;•!
»\ e u r -etlv indicate* it* working*
I; til our :>enplc
wen* alway* nird
y>* 1. th *re xx >ml J not
i be half as much rnm drinking a- there
hi l luhits
; i*: and n *! h :!t i* ni a
would b
lormed. Tliprefotv. the man
that film:-!»•**
employ tnetit I * tli »*••

the

ness

(iov. Senter of

-*

to

hoped

having any particular busistand where their customers tuav
exp* ct to find them, require no liren-e.
(icneral Capron. the Commissioner of
streets, not

ference on Indian Aflair* agreed upon
bv the Senate on Wednesday, will Ik*
acquiesced in Ity the House, and that
measure* Ik*at once instituted that shall
stay tin* now threatening Indian war.
and forever settle the Indian question.

i-

*

some-

in the ease.

him as the imp-rative demands ol the hour.’ The Tim:that make- hu*in.-* fir all
[ n«'-ilini: i
did not say who had made such "repre- ! idle hand
atid tha: ha* a rare for tin*
Hut there interest* o ill -i* \v'i »daih m:i*t
sentations" to the General.
iah »r
is one thing ifiite evident, i i- fiat infort ie tie —:»ri«** an 1 e nnf »i .’* of li:.-. i*
was very easily convince! as to his being
*u*
viri in* an l tempromoting < !i
.r
the choice of his political a—-.nates
H
xv':
«•*'
make* Jxv- ;
p>T:ti*.ee.
else his associates are 'outside of tie
lti'i** ltr<• w w! •* r«* «eilv one now jfrow*.
party in this state, for the Portland i* a pilhlie !..*
iet e .* t"d Ad un '■onith.
I'ress. the Portland Advertiser, the Ox- or *ouie!i » !
■!-.*: an I with » pial loree
ford Democrat, the I. » i-Pui ./ ,urnal, max if l*>* *ai i. !'•»• he who
•fix**- embeen

nestlv

ton* in

idl**:i

predicted

unless

tiling im neiliate should lie done to jiacify the leelings of the Indians, a murderwould lie made upon the
on- a-sault
whites in retaliation for supposed grievous wrongs done them
bv our Oovern
incut.
Such predictions seems well
founded; as the (ioveinineut is iu«t informed that serious trouble is immediately expected Ironi the Sioux Indians
It is earwithin less than a fort-night.

»trdtu falling

•

ninety days,

that within

wondered whv tii
»■ »r:i **:l\
active in

x tr

aflitirs.

advised in the Indian

»-e

<

i’lTrinp.*:-1

ruin, li

again.*

what

I

'*

and though at tiiM he waadhere to hi- convictions ot'

disposed
! i-t year,Sc..

iror!

•>

1 Ivor,
to

ih»

»•"

x

***•«•
thf i»au* of your ninth;
Of doth (‘ inn** | i'AMirc. *1 (li^awiirf*
r «»t,
Of riot cotnr- xli»(*;t*i*. »f <\\■• tM- punfx 'p'liding
of
l.njj <• ,m xv m*. »f wml comv« tin ft.
An 1 of Ih* It c.r.n.'w hvi/iti:*.

■*

«

••n
•!

for there i« a du»‘ ol men who an*
always lni*\ with the brain or :ii work
silently, liere mi l there, mikinp tin*
world letter for tln ir livinp in it, doinp
pood by w»rl i’il doe l. n »i«el«»**dy.
Bat of the k.'i l n * ’i *r author *peak<
of when ho ty- :

has its legitimate duties, and wheuthesi
gone through with the whole matter
It is the openis left with the people.
ing of the campaign, however, for when
the call i- onee issued people In-gin to talk
about it. and to di-cuss the question of
Last year tne convention
candidates.
\v i- held in Bangor the 2tth day of dune,
and the year before in Portland the "Oh
day of duly. Xo doubt the convention
will be held this year about tin: -aim
lime, and at Augusta. A- locaiuiidalc.-:
The Bangor tt’kig led oil'in favor ot
General S-auiuel !•’. Her-oy. the Bath
Time* chimes in ami “uiider-tand- that
Gen. I Jersey has been informed of the
■

-peak-

of.

are

III

Not the kind tha' (' iwper

men.

Hie San Domiugo treaty, and
Uiat the friend* «f the treaty opposed it
strongly, and succeeded in carrying an
adjournment before the vote could be
taken.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, has in answer to many letters bearing on the subject, decided that fanners
and gardners who sell only their own
products from their wagon* along the

eerning

Letter (Vom Waahlngton.

—

BLOCK,

Editor

CORRESPONDENCE.

prove, if elected, as able and useful a
memlier aa Is Mr, Lynch. Col James
M. Stone is an able man, a man of

QLbr (CUsiuortl) 3linrriraa,

month
is

District. to loan out their money at
home instead, a- they have been in the

tie

habit ot

doing,

seek it* investment

ing

tollou

-:

Alexandra.

.Miune-o a,

ly.tijn;

■

w

:

Ka-t

.'i.457.
LI FI

W’hei e.

Nearix eighteen hundred uieu, having
iv« ami t ami ties dc |»cudiug upon them

returns

Humboldt. Han-a-. gs.sp

Saginaw. Michigan,

el*e-

Also,

di*po-al during the pa-t
of 51.517 acres ot the public land-:
a

‘•Two Nntulile l-ivcult*."

1

tor support, have been turned out ot
employ incut at the Navy Van! here for i

In last Anierieau you
say two notalde
(Vents
have
in
recently

transpired
appropriations to pay j lilt*
k-|s>rl. Id. a-c don't be frighten, d.
Many ot these men are now al- i tve shall not turn
tie world quite up-idc
ino-t in a -tarving condition, and have
Jowu this lime. The**' event* do not
:tp|M»intitiij our jioveruors an 1 mem
p« iliotied t’oilglc-- to provide W ork tor
|>ivot tie- one upon the other except on
°1 C on^i
at
ni io keep their families u*oin
Wasmnijtou.it i> .csi
starving. t.ii- wise.
to pivtliet.
The*.* ami..lions ^e.»tleTiie National Academy of Science, is
men intend l
I-a-t y ear the republicans were unj litle t.» t.n* »«iispute Mrs. Ihuirst ..T* now holding it* tnirlcenui semi-annual
Stale of Maine, an I the j >
;
fortunate enough to run two ticket-tor
---i"ti in Lincoln Hall, in this city.
Hid ieford Journal airea iy anno’.in
Selectmen, ami electeil lor chairman
4Hi- society con-i-t- of liny member-,
that **110110x1/ xv ho ha- a politie.il futthe tvgular nominee
|
no one ot vvliotn have been selected onlv
only by a very
xv id
! ure
oppose lh* Hiaimr iluuiiin
•mall vote. This year we tried the same
b»r
hiknown
in
the
arts
and
knowledge
<>nIv a carrying out of Mr. lttaiue'i- part can li-late forfon-.e** in this district. !
;
thing again, and, though the repuhlieauHut xx hat i* a political future worth, -eicnees, and who have written valuai.id present a good
of
ble
on
some
th«*-ciences.
Prof.
working majority
pa|*erto put in
nomination (Jeneral llcri-cv il it is to I..* *i nt'iv a future of con; utItpou the third ballot the democrat*
e I subserviency t
under those riivum-taiiciv. it ever
tiie plans of no Henry. of tic* Smithsonian Institute, is
Jlecicd their cliainnau. when it wa*
well qualified, and if ever
tilling a gentlemen, who ceasing to represent it- President, and Prof. .1. C. Coffin, its
The papers read before the •oneliided to let them take the entire
nomination
under another state of any public interest are merely push- Secretary.
I'e-pon-ihility of fathering tile town lor
alfuiiv? He think not. and uh.it is ing Un-ir private loituaes? There are j Academy during the last four days, have
other occupations, lc-s hazardous a:nl
been of such a character that few could this year.
inure we do not believe the State I 'in- j
j fare more respectable than the trade under-tuiid, being mostly connected
With regard to your other notable
vention will do it.
of politics.
It ought to. be. and for
with the higher branches of science.
It ''• ill it pivots upon the tormer ju-t on
these citizens win* hate served the
wa- only during the discussion that a
lias wise—democratic
The Political Rule of Turns
lingers, having
Mate best, it has been a sacrifice to j
ol light broke through
111
ou
the
gleam
everlasting movement colurwi-e,
leave
their private pursuits.
.V feu yearn since the American was
If the |
audience.
Mathematical formula on
look out of the jury box what
republithe only paper in the state that com- people of Maine, w ith their eyes op n.
allow themselves to be use I as mere I the blackboard and on large sheets of pa- can lingers put in two or three years ago.
batted the prevailing notion that the
held conspicuous position.
It is it would no doubt have suited them liftcounters in tjc game of
politics, they ■per,
party must make its selections of can- do them selves a great
the initialed in abstract science
er to let him lay over till the
restoration
iuj islic. which only
didates for prominent offices accord- beloie
if
u li
can fully comprehend the
w ill regret and
republicans rule; hut the ghost will
meaning
long !hey
repair. !
and value of the papers brought before
laiiut them—lay him as
ing to town or county lines. It always
they will.
It is to he regretted that
seemed belittling to Is- compelled to
l’t.Altc Tai.k.—Tile Mschias ltepubli'-nn the academy.
We have some thinking, honest demmakes tiie following remarks upon the gub- papers of more general interest to the
take a mail because he lives in a cerHrrats who do not claim that this
change
ernatorial
canvass:
people at large are not also read before >fofficers indicates that
tain locality for some ingx.i taut posiDemocracy is
We hear considerable of late about tiie the Association.
ni) stronger either as a cause or a result
tion. without any regard to fitness or Blalne-Morrill contest.
The idea se.-ms
The
and tlie
«*i

tin-

uikh

'inuuiii”

l-

ii

w

ant ot ncce—ary

them.

«

m

**

..1-

••*

\\ I-,-

>
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>

the interests of the
and wiser

policy

is

public.
being interpojated
A Ix-tter

into party creeds, at this time, we
happy to announce. If men want

are

to

hold important places in the gill of the
people let them fit themselves for those

places,

and then

they

will Ik* selected

because of their fitness and not because
to live in a certain locali-

they happen
ty.
The

utter’s

Tribune

its

protest

of

Representative in
the first district on the ground that the
epresentative belongs to York county.
The Portland papers publish the Tribune's protest; and the Press, now
tliat it is the wrong bull that is doing
the goring, don't favor the doctrine
against a change

of turns.

When

against •“turns”

we

took

ground

in 64 and 66, the Press

the champion for the other side,
anti entered into our canvass for Representative to Congress with its accuswas

tomed zeal.

But the

opposition

to the

doctrine of turns, should not be carried
too far.
A change sometimes is bene-

ficial. Perhaps in the first district a
candidate may be selected who will

be. that tiie Hersev movement is one in
tin- interest of James (j. Blaine for Senator
instead of Lot M. Morrill, w nieh election
conies off next w inter in the
Legislature.
Were there no other reasons, «ve should
to
object
Hersev. from the fact that he is
not an active
temperance man. We do not
eari- a snap whether the man w ho is
nominated for Governor is a member of anv orderornot: ail we want is the right man.
But when we come to talk about ousting
Senator Morrill and putting in James G.
Blaine. The people of Washington
County
will be a unit in their condemnation of anv
such scheme or trickery as that.

farmer

to

not

renomination of Governor Chamberlain.
A correspondent writes from Bryant's Pond
as follows:
An editorial in the Oxford Democrat narthe canvass to Hersev and Perham,
w ilsta correspondent signing “Oxford” excludes Horsey for literary disqualification.
The General's alma mater wuis a cooper's
Pershop which is no disparagement.
ham's was the farm and sheep fold, which
all allow to he honorable, but where is the
distinction? Should the cooper’s shop
grade below the farm? Awav with this
nonsense; let the people nominate their
candidate, and if ‘-literary qualifications"
are wanted, continue in office the only real
scholar that has graced the chief magis■rate's chair for many years.
Portland Advertiser.]
rows

-Francisco Solano

Lopez,

the Dicta-

t or, or the President of Paraguay,, u dead.

so

whence the storms come, as they are m
knowing what will prevent the preutalure decay of their vines and fruit.
All
the papers read, have doubtless
value, but we would suggest that the

yiucli

practical application of scieuce to
concerns of every day life should
reive much

more

consideration.

the
re-

Dr.

Uraig reaii a paper ou barometers,
showing their unreliable character, no
two

Fob Governor.—There are some indications of a spontaneous movement for the

quite

fruit growers are
interested in knowing from

agreeing,

ing from
bring the

and in

each

some cases

diverg-

greatly, !>iuch
the question naturally
remedy this evil. The
other

if the

;

turn

about,

liucksport

iglit. and republicans

,

his chastisetneut for

(

amity.
We did not

is all i

will

prolit by
the quarrel in the

intend to let the world

Supreme Judicial Court.

EDUCATION.

Civil Dockkt.
No. 121.
John N. Gardiner v Josi&h 1J Woods.
Action of Trespass, to recover for

damages alleged

J

makes

S.-hool

for the
der the

—Argus.
The balance of indebtedness on the 1st
of April, after deducting the coin aud paid
notes ami bonds held in the Treasury, w as
82,432,562.123. which is $92.634.*33 less
than the balaucea year ago. The
millions are represented by bonds which being
redeemed are held in the Treasury, and tininterest ou them, instead of being paid to
creditors of the government, helougs to
the government itself, which is thus relieved of an annual burden of some five
millions.
The taxes will undoubtedly be
proportionally reduced as they might have
been long ago if the Democratic party had
not seen tit to engage iu a crazy crusade
against the credit of the country*.
Portland Advertiser.

itip-The

many personal and denominational friends who so deeply regretted the
withdrawal from the State of their nativity
the, then more inviting fields of the

to

West, of Rev. N. M. Wood & X. Butler,
will be pleased to know by reading the
subjoined item, which we find in the last

So. :!7.

State

Complaint
M

v

m

for

whom are many students iu the college and
the female seminary there located. Thirtysix have been already added to the Baptist
church by baptism, and several have joined
other churches.
The church in Alton City likewise has
been blessed with a work of grace, nod
the pastor, Rev. X. Butler, has baptised
thirty-nine. The church aud society are
very much interested in their new fflfltOf.
Biul he ha9 a field of great importance to
cultivate.

Assault

ami

Battery,
>c-

Peter*.

City Library.
We wish to call attention to the value
it this new addition to the means of in-

traction and improvement in this place.
Saturday afternoon the Librarian
nay be found at the room in Hancock
^ lull. Thus far there has been a
good
i lumber of books taken out.
The only
t Ira whack
i* the limited number and
j angeof the volumes. Let
strong united
( fiort be
made this summer to put the
j .library on sure foundations.
We would suggest a Fourth of July
ommeinoration in Hancock Hal! that
hall call in the people from all the sur*

j Every

Rockland Gazette.
Pastoral.—The Rev..?, E. Du min
lias been appointed to the charge of the
Catholic Church in this city.
Those
d our citizens who have met Father
Durnin, speak ofhiin in terras of ad mi ration. Our Catholic friend* are to be
congratulated on their good fortuue.
We understand that the new Pastor i*
o come to Calais aud enter
upon his
abors at once .—[Calais Advertiser.

1

ation

r

ut

than ever before. We could
handsome sum toward the
by
»
1 .ibrary Fund from a
good celebration
u f the
Fourth; could have a good time;
«
a.

1
a

uow
a

lorhy our Country/ and make evervody feel liappv. Let us think about it,
□d may tiie idea lead to some action.
ScCt.

Eastukook. April 11th, 1870.
Mr. 8aWYKR:—
The officers of Eastbrook are as follows

practicable.

places.
(h'xign of the new
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ti t;, of A
U u« \;.
day
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paid

Education they

l
R ni,..

1 here is some doubt at present a!s>iit
the {ifiwticul calif of the recent School
Legislation. Some are showing open

plan

of

or the District Sell.nils
iu the hands of Town Committee-.

trial

tor the

Law

new.

age to

BOAT

later repealed.
We have no doubt
large Towns tile I listl'ii t Sys-

ought

tem

Schools

be

to

abolished.

would be

Four.

bv

the

1

l!ut in scattered country
Towns of large territory, the Districts
are
themselves, as important iu their
eyes,

slow

as

pride

local

l-wtMih. April

and

dictation.

than

they

billy

carry

usually

are.

to

\

y

in Scilgvviek.
their

are

taking

school

Si i-kkv

To Teacn«rs aari Scaool Agents
of tho City of Eiiswortb,
I

\«l

to

burned

4*

bet

h

»i,u

i-on.

measures

house

die. Ai»>U

.n

mtea

*e

last

Dliuv..

reading "Edwin

livcrvlMidv

Drood" for

a

year

KlUwort

to

fresh growth of readers for his novels,
mil we predict that the famous novels of
Dickens will be rend more this year than
before.

In

edition ran
choosing
•Innil*I be taken to buy one that has good
•letir type, is compact and
cheap. All these
pialitications are met by the Globe Edition,
a II Volumes
published by II. >.

i,

Co.

j
!

all

ot

to

the wonder fill characters m

novels, telling iu what books
be found,—in fact, a regular

treet

1

I iik Galaxy tin- made its
appearance in
dvance of all the other
May monthlies, bej Ig tilled, as usual, with the best
of reading,
a in.mg which are the XL and
XU chapters
lv h i«. [trade's serial, “Put yourself in the
j: lace;" "An Editor’s Tales." So. V.; “Clia1 vt;" leu years in
home," a sketch ot the
1 fe apd character of “George
Sand;” a hcaulul and seasonable little
|>oem, “Arbutus,”
nd other stories, sketches and
poems that
, annot (ail to iuterest the
intelligent reader,
v distinguishing characteristic
ot this number
the commencement of
Memoranda.” hr
lark I wain, that are by turns
gravely com•al and whimsically touching. The
"Nebulae
brilliant and Interesting a» ever.
Published by Sheldon A Co-. New York.
"

1

Special Notices.
J

’or Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan.
MOTH A FRECKLE LOTION
The onlv Reliable and llarinl*-**
P
I I-E'.PERKY
Keuifdv
iiDwnio Hcienre for
s

"

removing brown discolor*

I

W

•».

MclK)NAU».
•

!

pimpusoFtheface.
I
Bl»ek.He»ds,

MEDICAL

11
*

T

Worms

or

Reliable. Harmless.
40 Bond si., N. Y
Spe 4m It

THU GREAT
EXPERIENCE
of diseases relating to the
he»On®I,l
gener‘c
faculty iu man and woman, acquired bv
Dr
II. Hayes, of Boston, has
eminently fitted him
r

b
ti

the preparation of such

a

work

as

that whi

m

*j

lerk.

t

NOTICE.

1 have this day, ••ale.,* 1 ml,* IJ-ipartm-r-fti;,
the practice ,>t Medicine and '*urgcr.
wi*eo. N. Harden, who has for the pa-t >« i:
led io the lioapital- ot Ma--. and a re- cat
gra
ate of Harvard Medical
School.
\- to thtui ii men t- of Dr. Harden, h,- refers to H-m
Bigelow M. !>., Prof. ,*f -urger.
and < n.
Kills, M !»., Prof, of th** Theory and Pra, •.
Medicine la Harvard CoPego.
P II. llARDt.V*. M. 1»
Klisworth. April 20th. 1*70
p,tt

I'rppfloiii
Notice i- hereby given tint 1 have
given m
Kugene Minpson, hi- time to a«*t for him-*
1 shall claim none of hi- earnings. n*.r
pa*
debt* of his coutracung, alter this date
W Hue*.-,
J.VUfc/ >I.\ir.SDN
N a. Sawyer.
Millivan. April 5th, l*7t>.
3wli

■

Not !<•«*.
The partnership heretofore
existing between tin
i*nder»igned, under name and firm of «,.o \v
a,«lmg k .... i* this day dis-dved bv rmitu
:on«4mt.
payment

George

w.
ha* asanmed tl
debt- of the firm, and V ....u,
name of the firm in h-im-lat. -u
•ettlemcut of its business
bEo, W. bhOINb
«*KoRUK P. usi.iiol)
Klisworth, April 8th, 1870.
:iw i
/ed to

Goding

oi the

sign the

v

ICE AT SWAN’S ISLAND.
Ire anil nil other »rtiolea connected with the tl-li
ug busines:. lur sale in inantiLn-.
-uit,
'wan*

i,y
WAStlATT

islauU. April 1*1, l*TJ.

Hancock Baptist

Htt

Quarterly Meeting

vith the Hrooklm Baptist (J hurch.
< omineneinK on Tnewdav, >|av .‘Id* at
on.*
►’clock, |». Al.
15
W. CORTHRIX. Clerk.

Dr. Ilanlkng. having returue i, will
resumi- th.
[iractice of Medicine and s$urgerv again at L M~
ax-th
R«»l<l«aee andtHBce, a,
ornrr
)t Maui and School sfre«*rs.
Klisworth, April 12th, 1870.
15U

formerly—r

HANCOCK COUNTY FAIR-1870
ot securing the holding
AJie t OI >T\‘lel‘roJIH
FAIR the
ensuing Autumn,

•-

mu

Hdicate to tti® undersigned, on or betore the fom s
lues,lav of the present month, what lndttceinen
Jiey will offer.
Per order of the Trmtees.
SAMI KL

Secretary

WA»UN

of H. A.

Society

Inasmuch a* it might be inferred from th*intice of K. l». Reed k Co. In the
lata issue ,,i t
\mencan, that I was a member or said firm
1
leieby respectfully say to th.* public, that il there
was such a firm, 1 do not know
it. n,*r wh d
|*ver
Misinea* it doe*
The undersigned consideraotK^; given with intent to
iujure, and for -i;
iliel claims the right to hold said
Company amible to the Statutes iu such cases made and
pr >«

rided.

ALONZO P. ATHERTON
Tremont, Ai*ril yth 187t>
3>v 15

BENJ. BAKKER,
HlLLWHlORTA|HYDUAULIC ENGINEER

aredlsens^l

rna.&D Cm,,'';

enilty. Re.,
m a
a this volume. Ad it
should be read
A nolber important work
from the
*

ity

NOTICE.

•"‘plcy Eruption, and Blotched disthe Face, u-e
Perry,s ( omedone a

ifDepot,
by Druggisu
every wh ere.

t

Klisworth, April l*lh, I87t).

2wi:.

J
Fle-h

ht

The inhabitant* of Ward
ar*- notified that
Ward meeting has been call** t al the h, hool h
in
h,K>l 1m* ti i, t N<>. I a in ud Ward, oti .VI
da
the 2ath day •*!
Vpri! V l». l-T*1, j.M
,.i Warden. Ward Clerk, and three Mem
elioi*
her- ,*t the Common Couneil.

*

piratiuna on

Eli-worth.

MEDICAL NOTICE.

Piano Tutum.
Mr. B. bang will visit
dUvvorth. about the middle of
Maraud
• ill attend to all
orders for Piano Tuning,
< r for first class new
Pianos, or for second
1 and do. Orders left with S. W. Perkins
" ttended to.
B. Land.

{

[)

r.„,
,

e

This edition also has the
advantage
1
it contains stories and sketches
by
Jickens that are not to be found in
any |
ithcr American edition, and has besides a
pleudid Inde\ of eight pages, giving the

n
•al

..

j.o

Notice*

Houghton

^

...

s.

Apul 2uth, ts70.

an

hat

1

1

t
1

7

will be

sit

■

.till.
..

V.i. DR1NKWA1KR.
"TKNMA.
VV. 11. hAV Ain

and Dickens’s name w ill be on everv
rue's lips anil in all the newspapers. There

i

in

a

ot Agent* are il
notified to m ike r»f*o pre eut month of the names, and u
«d a,'.
i. >t.i!-,
wiUiin their
re-p,-.- live 11
tri- l* ou ti»e
,i dav of April. l>7w
I be;, vs.ii ai-o notify Uie
» *»m., ot th- t.,
"ben their school* me l*> * ,»m
.*• ien^
<-,
•t the term, and the hoarding ...a-e i.rov le
tin* 1 eaehei.

•nine,

are

R

-eo

BOOK NOTICED.

hey

t

•luring

( IIAItl.K*

lames

u

..

on

e,.,
i'. M
,,
ii.
of
\.» m,
purpuan
CM
r it>
l ich Teacher it r*
la-ti-.i to Im .g a
oil and p*»i*er

re-

-Mr. Joshua Watson is repairing the
Si ll. Watchman at Sedgwick, putting in a
new deck frame Ac.

1

a-:,

e

a-

•nl •*I
V

winter.

•ver

I II
-I*»IiI» \ s
M Vl.im klNi.M v:.
V.v I«t
b’.th.H.".

success-

-Tlie inhabitants of the Ithlg.- district

I'laee

i«

■

Mai

duties.
('oi

BDVNIUN
i.n-

'*•

their present enlarged

out

'•LD.II
Ie7

P.RIMMKU;

a higher
A-.'viti ibns

ilW,V.

more

VI

FOUND*

h.

t ommittees must be of

grade

pi*

hereby g.ven that t.**,*rge \\ r. ;•
ha. be**ii a.-sist*--! ,v tins i.ivvii, fn
,l •'* '* " dt-! ii-t, .and lo.it
-a,j.ia
llivl,- I,; lllf IIM‘11 |..r III* wUpp, »n w fi
need ng hr. ■
m this is
■»
* 111 v all
p.-.
rhe !.. U ail Milt oi if. t.i at u-> b.iu Mill inj.
for his support henceforth,
only a- tfi.-v m t, ...
', .1 Hid
agre«*d up,m U-. tin- <>>.-r-e«is
t .r
,r ,»t
t -,kv u

There is
and interest that is very
outside

letters,

Will re OV1B. P

PAUPER S NOTICE.
N

,u

tin* whole town.

y ield to

to

>wn

ab-ive

Mv

,’h.ii gc«.

change.

own

.t. J

adrift in Read’s Mead v. a x.,.,
juaro aujrn Phe ownAr c&n

1

1 *

The

improved

\'»rn«*v,
th*»
.1

that ill

rtk.iH

Kerney. KmeM

\

Persons calling foe
S'A l Vertise*!.1

it proves of no advantthe Districts it must.he si»ouer

u

.,

ter, Henry
Ktden. K O
I laden, B. C

It

only.

1

Ila

l-mlOfc., for In-

lb-urn.u

uu.

rni

fair

a

unnmgli

•

management

\ow we ask

A

List of Letters
K -..mining in the
A nr. lttth
187o.

the

nutting

«

v

attention to the great
are the suf-

to the

>

■

ferers.

opposition

«*|

t!i,‘
^11

Where the Towns

matter of

AiU’ertiscmcnls.

PENOBSCOT & UNION RIVER RAILROAD COMPANY

who

full eontrol of

have not

U

°

"

iSi cn»

the towns

by

i’l UPOMK.

-*.-

_spe

in the Towns
know

MMl

60

the Schools than

serve

legally

they ought

1

EVKRTTHIN*.

th**

km. an.I alwavs find in-fan.
NLA I..
1 *r -ai'e al
N
1 I rem ut
|;.
Temple, Boston,
il AURhON i tu.
Proprietors, and bv ad Dniggi-ts, M .,*,1 f,M
hH

Supervisors.
Where the best persons are selected

a

i *
t.I the gre U benefit I h ive dens
*»f Du. IIaKUISon's PBRI.-TA I. n*
h ive stiffens*! years from tin* worst

Kozengr«. in l
than a month I
fiiivtl, and have «.ul:, to re-ort to them a
:i

Act is for the

not

m>*,,,

vaunted and

co^tivene-s r.K 11

to art as Committees and

or

o o

Districts, ififwtlijittl, lie assigned

The

I

:

Pdf*

their

t

the

trout/- 7•u./:t rth/;d.

*pre h i
from Hie

to

I.o/KMiRS.

D’t Agents net for
this Summer
they have in previous years. Let
the Teachers who have been fixed
upon for the Summer Schools
by particular

Avoid

preparations bo anting viiftic* they do not j.
Hu- genuine W. \
Batchelor** Hair live
ha-;
•IV years untarni-hed
reputation to uphold it*
t*-grlty a- the only Perfect 11 ur Dye —Biu
Brown.
>old by all I>ruggi*t*».
Applied
It,-ii,I SE, X. 1
////;

j

as

«

Clerk, ffm. Smith.
Selectmen, A. 8. Googins, J. U. McCarty
J L. Ilemeyer.
Treasurer, A. S. Googins.
Collector, J. P. Wilbur.
Constable, Wm. P. French.
School Com. A. 8. Googins, J. U. MeC •rtr, F. Butter.
Town

is

as

|

Emerv.

*

fur

so

death.

«>r

:

to

directory. Happy those who know
j
Hawes. 1 liekens’s characters, and happy those yet
1
Win. 11. Harris Applt. i 0 know them.

11.

in.

-is

mend to the Committees in this Conntv to accept the
Teachers that the

*

Sjutfurd. Respondent
| raeted and pleaded “Guilt v.*’
<

Harmless, reliable, instantaneous, *!.**•lead, norany ritniic poi-on to prodn

perintending School Commit tee for the
present, arduous.—We would recom-

them,

.'

tain

un-

Agents of the Districts present

,,

_,__♦•'.ii;BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE
Thi- splendid Hair live is the best m th,- ,v

and confused state I

uncertainty,

,,

titn. k-i

s

Others

left to them

rc,*M,,t

Randolph, Mas.. Oetnher 10 Is
I II. lit.a.—| had la’en a
soffeie, lor
helois I knew ateiut tour Median.| |,
I hud tried various kinds of Me a
and several I hv
, >v.„ „lly
,
a short time.
I will ehevrtnd, ,»v to
and :
puhlie. I have Med tlx. valnafd- Female Mod
d
a
.lire,
aud.vponcne
withmit the aid ,.l
porter-. Iumi thr**** b *ule'Ikc i, II. WlNNKl l
V.;ry lte*pe« rfully,
M.IS

of opinion will make the office of Su-

1

pleaded

nothing

Sent oil

I

te.ti

n..

Law.

new

This

Schools.

further information

or

wtamf,

woTth

Mieve that the Law is

Summer

think there is

r.

by a tidies-mg the manufacturer, M |;Ki.( HI1R, Randolph, Mas*.
‘‘> (iKO.C. GOODWIN AC<> ,{* |{
h,‘r.’*J1,«
*
E
N«>UKi>, f :.
Me*Dr■

yet in operation. Some Agents
have already engaged their Teachers

I Jickens’s

■''.ime—4<>r same olli-ti-e.

oi

not

1

and

Agents

to

Care of Female Weakness.

irculars

C*1M

in the duties of

change

\

II —Hxiril furnished to th.>*e
desiring
under trcxtiuent*
Bo-don. I ii.-. is;*, -■» i. no. Ivr27

The Law

summer.

other,

SrKh.ltr, liuST.i>.

orr

N
mam

Agents; and Districts arc
obliged to choose someone to manage
all their district affairs the same as 1mforc.
We learn that some of the

■

Respondent retracted
‘Guilty.”
Emery.

Practice

for advice must contain 4!.

rs

Kmpii

School

s

v

other

no

letu

and therefore the Statute

takes effect this

s

punishment, except through number of Zion’s Advocate, that success
he palters of the party using our self
has already attended their labors: thus
ounding country. Let the ladies unite
1 in posed weakness to punish us; but, as
giving to them aud us an assurance that
for a collation, and the citizens
ou have opened the wound, now take
their “steps were ordered of the Lord1 ogether
irovide the best sneaking to be fonnd.
*
“The
church
iu
his,
Upper Alton, 111., of
which Rev. X. M. Wood is pastor, has been 1 ’lie passage of the Fifteenth Amend1*. U. W.
visited the past winter with a most gra- i tent is cause for a
special jubilee. The
April 16th.
cious influence of the Spirit. About sixty
1 national
Aniversaty means more to the
have been hopeAilly converted, umong

J

March 22d

Action

No. .Vi. Slati*

Yea.s'

Treatment nM>i»e»soa im-Hent to
tVmal.
plmed DR. DOW at the head of all Physiei,,,,
makiiiK such practice a speciality, and
enable,
him to guarantee a speedy and perminent
cim
the worst eases of Suppression and all
other Menstrual Derangement*, from whatever cause
\
has

Many inquiries have iwen made in
regard to the passage and operation
of the new Law concerning the emThe Act
ployment of Teachers.
transferring the authority in this matter from the District Agent to the S.
School
Committee, was
approved

to be done

by Dft. to
Plfs. land in Castine by treading down
and diggiug up his grass ami fruit trees
Plea—“not guilty”—Trial before the
first Jury, second and third days of the
Term. Verdict for Plf. for $.'>0,77 dam-

How much is the public debt? and how
much less interest have the tax-payer* to
pay on it this year than they did last year ?

Twenty-five
In thn

S«*hool Agcutu.

transfer money is instantly f« lt to the rcinotest extremity of the body politic, and in
order to keep the latter in healthy action,
the flow must be pure and regular in a business point of view, and must sweep through
age, and costs.
unconlaminated channels.
We have been lead to theae remarks by
Abbott for Plf,
Wiswcli for Dft.
careful observation of some of our hlgh- No. 1<J4.
toned banking Arms, and the saving influMercy Viles v Lvmaii Vile*.
ence which they have exercised over busiIleal action, writ of entry for the reness by the excellence of their example.
\uioug these, the house of Henry ('lews &
covery of laud situated in Ortuuil. deCo. lias become einiuetr, of late years, for
clared to be the
those qualities that should distinguish the
property of Demandant
Defense—denial of Demandants title,
] financial calling.
Henry (’lew*. Knq.. the senior partner and plea ol mil disseizion—Trial Indore
; and head of this esteemed house—a nalive
ofKngland. and about thirty *ix Tears of -eo'inl Jury, third day of the Term.
\ erdiet for Demandant fourth
age—came to the 1’lilted States as early a**
day.
IMP. with his father, whose hravv connecWoodman for
Hawes for Ilespt. !
tion with American trade gave the young
Demandant
man an immediate opportunity of noting
No. :t 17
the active, enterprising, and yet peculiarly
practical tone of our people.
Nathan K. Ilurtoii Libt. v Matilda J.
The latter so won upon him that lie deBurton.
termined to abandon the study for the minLibel lor divorce—Divorce decreed
istry, which had been hi* first intention,
and betake himself to btisinrss.
With this sixth
Hawes for Libt.
ility,
view he quickly sought and obtained a
clerkship in one of the most prominent No. I l:t.
woolen houses of the day. where hi* unD'Ihim* Hr»w:j v Ileuj. F. Xotirsc.
tiring industry for a probationary term of I
on tlio
to recover da uiag
nine years—hi* integrity, promptitude, in
e*i alleged
to have
been done the Fits,
I felligence, ami. at the Mime time, his excellent personal habits and atuiabiiit > of temtimber laud in ltmk-p«»rt, by reason of
solid position, and the
perament—gave him
negligence of Dtt, in kindling a tire
won for him. literally, hosts of friends. M r.
W ilson (i. Hunt, the head of the house
upon Dft*. own land in Orrington—
where lie wa* thus employed. b«**tow«*d ilpDefen*e—a general denial of the charge
on him tiie highest
marks of approval a* in F'K
declaration—On trial.
hi* service lcngihcued. and. at l ist, when
KoweA Humphrey
Mr. (‘lew* sought an independent path, Kmery A Wiswell
vouched for his ability and integrity.
tor Fit.
for Dft.
At the ear.y age of twvnty-rtvc, Mr
<
Viaaiiiinl
Heoonl.
(’lews becaui* a rueiiibt r of the »nt*rpri*i!.g
b.uiking firm of Stout, Cbw \ M ison. Ai- K. -V Kinerv K*«j.,
County Attornev.
ter one or two changes of title, hut ail the
the Grand Jury came into Court
while rising iu public esteem, the hoii»e is
i now estahllsliisl. aud respected, far ami Fritlay morning, having found eleven
Wi.le, under the title of ill nrv Clews & Co.
IndirtineuU, of which ten were for vioTie* *ame energy, clcar-slghb-dn****. and
lation* ol the Ki«pioi* Law. <’apia>»*»
activity. which had given the subject of onr
were iiiiiuediateiv issued tor *u«-h K«>sketch bis ilrsi siie<« ss. attended hull as he
elian. cd
From •l< alin^ iu <<>:ntn«*r< ial p*mdeiit- a* were not under
Recognipaper, he t**<»k up Uovcrniiieiit S riniM.s, zance, and
they wen; brought into t 'ourt,
when h**avv loans were c mtinually n g »ti lted for the nation.
l ie* iiee.|s of tie* and arraigned.
Stale ot Maine v, Sullivan I>.
country were pressing, and in the patriot- No.
ism and intellect of Mr. Clews found time'Viygj,,.
Id'*
an
I
arguments
lnly help. By
r»ady
Indictment lor being Common Seller.
> estment*. other capitalist* were
encouraged to step forwanl at the mament wher. Demurrer tiled and joined. Demurrer
weaker head* and colder heart* were afraid
overruled. Indictment adjudged good.
t » endorse the I nlou loan.
To his » xainple
Mr
lews added the influence of personal Lxceptioii* tiled and allowed.
r-'presentation, and by h.s agre«*:tble mm- Kmery f-»r Male,
F- un* for IEopt.
rs. a- w* 11 .is by file
resources *of his
No. ID.
Mate \ LouU L. Harris.
t!»«>rmigh b sines-* know ledge. .li re I man v
Indictment tor being a ( oinmon Seller.
a firm w ith him
in the
| work, whieii
dherwise might have mUmhI aloof. His Di-spo-edot tiie Millie a- No. .*■>.
uth uever swerved in tie* darkest hours of
WUwcll.
Kmery
he country’s trials, and as the clouds grew
•No. f.
State v Timothy lhe-nahan
more somber, his cut iu*i&*in only brightend.
Indictment lor I wing a t 'omnioii Seller.
\t length, in 1* .4lb** Cb w- concern
Di-jio-cd ot the -aine an N >. .**.
imd raised its business operation* to
verFeter*.
d million* per diem, of which the National
Ktnery.
an received a g«*odlv share
No. t|.
Mate v I'inioihy Hrr-naliaii,
.-%t las
the war terminated, and Mr.
ltultctuieut tor keeping tippling whop,
(
w
and his associates found tlc uiselves
i >i*i "*-Cl| ol il- ill No. *S.
among the wealthiest and most distinguished ofA merieau flankers,
ibis position was Linen.
Peter-.
radii v improved,
asiiy maintained aud
No. 1-.
.State v Thomas Mali.hi.
until l^d*. when all stork operations t »r
indictment tor being * >inmon t-i-ller.
embers of the firm, either individually or
ollertit rly. Were, by written agreement.
I )i-po-ei 1 of a- in N >. :1s.
a’Mtidoued
As the eouutry. resuming its
Peter-.
Kmery.
letiviiy, began to breath freely again, and
N". 11.
"late \ Thomas Malian.
the busy hum of railroad preparation was
heard from all quarter*, making ready folIndictment tor keeping tippling -hop.
ia uew development of national
prosperity.
Mr Clews found fresh opportunities for Disjio-ed ot -auie as N i. .Is.
l»ei|etieial m*estuii iit. and of these his
Kiiwi-v.
Peters.
mind and
ga< lous
acquired experictiee No. it. siate \
Alexander J. Cane roll.
made 'Tilliant use.
The uatMiia
urines. w .i.-fi hi* lieid. were sold
Indictment tor being Common >eilci.
fiini t.»
an cxf*
sullieieiat to *i*l free a ron*ideraI >i-jn>-oil ot as in No. j —.
b!e am uiut of the capital that he had plan d
Ilawes
Kmery.
in them, and these fund* were, at once, iNo 4.t.
>t»te \ Alexander J. ('aiuer>>n.
invest. 1 m railroad loins.
At tlu* present
time, the! I w ■* linn are tne financial agent*
1 mlictincut lor k> epiug tippling
-Imp.
of some of the uio*t important roads in the
of a- in No As.
Di-po-eti
I lilted >tate*.
Hawes.
1 h« passing visitor in
Wall street has Emery.
but to glance it the busy throng which
No. 4>i.
s-tiite x Timothy Mali >nv.
burnt s in aud out *»f their spacious offices,
Iiulietmeul for being ( omtuou Seller.
in the edifice formerly used by the l iut< d
States Treasury, through the working-day
Di-|h>-ci1 ot a- in No.
in order to feel satisfied that Mr. Clews has
Kmery.
Iluwes.
a large measure of public eonfldeiice ami esState y Timotln Mahonv.
teem.
The unpressiou i* general, that No. 47.
when ids uame appear* in eounection with
Iti'lietment lor ki'eping tippling shop.
all i* well, j
anv projected improvement,
Di-no-cd of a- in No.
Nor i* Mr. ( lew* uu.i< ilsloiiied to express j
Ids fiiiMueial opinion* with terseness and i Kmery.
Hawes.
power. He wtehls a trnnehant |k*ii. and the
No. Is.
Stale
v Win. II. Harris.
1
highest finale kal intellects iu the laud have
Indictment fora—null with intent to
profited by hi* suggestions.
still iu tin* pri ne of muiihoo I. Mr. (’lew s
ominit rope on Mr-. Sibyl
Ward.— I
stands upon an eminence to which I vv othPlea imt Guilty. Trial lietore 1-t Jurv.
to
climb.
ers have been abb*
Behind and i
around him. lie b aulitully ordered, the | After the te-limonx was out, the Coitutx
evidence.* of untiring exertion*, that have
Attorney entered Nol. Pro-, as to the
sustained aud extend 1 the welfare of tinfelonious intent, and tiie ease was eomcountry. and filled hi* own eotl -rs with
initted to the Jury, on the tpiestiou of
well-earned reward*.
The future brighten* at his feet, full of A.-.saultalone.
\ erdiet “Guilty."
Who can doubt that
uobie opportunities.
Peters.
Emery.
the after-career of so gifted aud valued a
No. 41*. State v Timothy Mahonv Apple
citizen will reflect >til! fairer honor upon
the name of the American merchant, and
Complaint fop unlawful keeping of
the estimate iu which the world shall hold
itpiors, Respondent retracted. and
the characteristic type of the American
ileaded “4Juilty."
gentleman. The .Yrtr York Mercantile Journal.
Howe*.
Emery.

mow our

Mu. Euitou:—
1 visited Mrs. Luella Gross in Oriand,
1 tew weeks since, and learned the folphilosopher or the scientific mechanic,
twing particulars of her. She was horn
i-vidently both. Since where the minds
>ec. tith, 1763, and her father, Mr.
jf both ure required,
why should not
ainuel
Lampber, removed to Fort
both have equal encouragement?
Why *
’oint, at the mouth of tlie Penobscot
is it that not a single practical scientific
Mechanic has read a paper before this r Iver in 1770. He removed again up the
r iver,
about a mile above the village
Jody ? Are they so ignorant that they
0 f liucksport, in 177T. She was married
-aunot add to the interest of the
society 1 >
Joseph Gross iu 1763, by whom she
>v their presence and expei ieuee, aad
^ ad a large family. Two-of her sons
ret, so learned tliut their products conj ribute to eubance the value of every a re ministers. Mrs. Gross is now iu
icble health and is living with Mr.
I laper read?
[enry A. Harrimau.
It is reported that a motion was made
—The paper credit commission is comesterday in executive Session to exI iosc to tiie public, all the discussious p aeed of Hon. Geo. F. Talbot, General
8 sldon Conner and Abram Sanborn, Eeq.
* nd the accompanying documents concase,
arises, who will

IIBNHY CUCWS.
A Brief Sketch of u Bmiaent Banker
As nations advance la wuatyli nnd numbers. and as their commercial affairs multiply. the character of their private banking
limn become* of the highest importance.
Trade watches the manipulation-of those
who handle Its medium of exchange with
he keenest and roost anxious scrutiny.
DUtrust in reference to the processes that

bvevervkSSf
„»!ir

saks^sgp

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
ADo, Agent for furnishing LeffePs American
Double Turbine Water-Wheel, in th* counties <»f
Hancm k and Washington (Me.) and in the Pr-rince of New Brunswick, C. E.
These wh**Hire guarantee*! to be the most powerful waier
notor ever invented.
6nio*
Eilaworth, Feb. 21»t, 1870.

0

21st. 1»*70.

April

l'Hl KSDAY,

—Mr. J. I*. Carter .of Sedgwick, in the
i spring, some forty years ago. sowed a
quantity of Herds grass and white clover
semi on 1/ong Island. Bluchill Bay and. In
the fail of the next year, he gathered and

TISEMEATS.

Vi' IP .lit VEB

sold to Messrs. Kills & Stevens,

liver* ad*.
1» lUt'liv ** k Co., ad*.
«
-iimiis-iioner's Notice.
Notice.
ytlv

hill. 43 bnshelt of Herds grass seed
three dollars per bushel, and fifteen huncents per
dred lbs., of clover seed at
lb. The white clover was th-u called the

the City

in
! German clover and the seed sold readily
1 hi- was
small quantities at 33 cts f»er lb.
probably the largest crop of gra-* seed,
ever raised by one man In this county.

I:,-,

Mciiir.il NoticeNotice.

Piano Tuning

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS,
—Launched on Thursday, last week,

Mr.

i pt

eighty-eight

»n.

Charles

by 11. M. Ham <1 Hk«**
be commanded by Capt. Thank
Mu. (illANT h is launched from
i.\TTY
of vessel* <*t a like
a
number
yard
ini^. Mr the same owner*, principally
■

|

sm'Is li
iv

w

much,

improved very

i'

Phis i*

year*.

a

w

wheat.

and

twenty-live

-h lb d

corn.

He has now

head i>f

udetl for the coasting snd freighting buin
Tin* quality of our lu:id»er coaat__

ii»

ith-

uice vc**el of the

Evikakd

Gram.

|

an acre, -•>

Capt. Bfnj. Wood, who 1* to
and other parties, unknown

m>.

one

of

at

hu-hel-

i>ridg<‘-railiiigs

of

cattle, three horses. and 30
.-ever-

l«

St.

State

jM-il

cramm-

>ur bo\
at Bowdoin have Iwen sp« aking
their piece-, and the Brunswick Telegraph
new
has this compliment ary notice:
Redman Ka- a decided advantage over
at
••teens*’
—<. >1,1
is
yet
hardly in its
many young s|x aker- in hi- easy arid forcible oratory.
Whatever lie may undertake
IK* II IN >
t«* say. he will alway- hold the attention «»l
Mr. Pyeropnis tin* Spring Campaign his audience.
Ib* -bowed by a very neat
!
Insurance business with a column redurtio nd ohiturihiut that public opinion
in*»
-af«tlixe j
guide for an> hon-»mble career.
wl-ii! tn* in prepared to do.
John B
S’ hjv.i t.—Public Opinion.
him a call.
U* dman. Ellsworth.
We saw a man on the side-walk tin*
Grunt fold the andienee -oine very
r -lay gingling a handful of silver half
plain truth- in hi- delineation of th
os
I did not attract much of a crowd
a- eontra-te<l
with th**
men* politilioti

I he

MORE TNAR

$30,000,000,

S1HIT1I

rawwnnnwki

■ ■ Hb

AUlt

ftllBBI II*

nnw

*«ni

figent

••Iiiup-ru.

—

loaded

-Twenty-thr.*.
wharve-

j

k lay at

K« publican State Committee meet
k in Bangor. to select the day of
onveutiou and to transact otln

(

i,Nboro is

—

purchase

to

r

for the benefit of her finances, and
a fort
ot a somewhat large number
* om
spondent says, that the cows
neighborhood, those that have l*een
d. after dropping their calves ceas*
H.
milk enough for their calves.

information

:

tell him and

one

lh- story which

the

to

as

|
I

mamleil

hax

c

•t

until cold weather and

again at

‘me

Wt

any rate.

“Chebacco" boats,
built in

Indian
ba«

«

o.*’

is.
*•

tin*

:i 11

<

lac he. and

a

the

of

Agawam.”

at

a-

\

the

following

business

the iff. *tn of Indigent Ion.
P.tr*on*' Purgative
m*»*t, of

R. K

'•

at

••

**

Jamot H Chamberlain.

BenJ.

F

H.
H

Austin.

AS

S A H

N

A. Sutton.

ifne f*

would li»v

\.*;i

e

a

\

ke

1

ul

g*>*»*l thick lie a* I of hair,
&
flair K

See Bunch of
« Mi

>1

"coniar-l

itniii* ti

e

oi nr

•“

t*

another

in

Grapesdoiim.

e

AM»\KI> WINK Itin Lit'
d*

!• d by
*1 it* t

‘I

p!iy *:*
.ui

fViv ....

I*

1

tan*

HIM.I.',

IHIMOIT

»t«*

r

»r

lie

jutre* immediate

attention

REVENUE

a*

Of all I

in-

*

>

s

s,

gi*-ct

Me

fien result* i*»
1

Lung

an

Brown

>

incur*-

STAMP8,

nidi.1

^nominations. o<>n*tantly

on

1*1:

hand, and fur sale.

mill * vi i;»

In

Mims

to

I’.ng

session* for examining and
summer
Teachers for the

of Lodges at pre>e»t.
ber *»f new lm-mbers initiat' d
NuuPu

r

I'-v

gland, Ireland, Scotlnnd and Wales.

H hru

during

ti.

7th of

the doth of April ami
notice.

Present number of members
year. 7.711.
see
N**t loss *>f meuilMtni during th*
gl.io
4
Receipts during th*-year. £.'*.4.">4
-Th. McFarland trial is producing the year.
i-xp«-nditurcs. £5.445. Money in the Treas\ iteim ut oi ail
such cases. Free
’»
*•».
ury £:
and all other kinds of social evils
Thursday morning the officers of th**
GraiM
Lodge for th* ensuing year were
their devotees, and are doing a vast
* lectvd and installed as follow*
unt of mischief in the world; and it
R«*v. Smith Baker. Jr.. Orono, G. \V. (
no xx a> if the dead Ki> hard sou. was
I.: Summer lias ford. Buugor. G. \V. (’.
with loose notions in regard to
i
Mrs. l. p. ( all, Kittery. G. W. V
This led him into trouble which ! Henry A. Snorey. Rath. G. W. S.: W. 1.
.ge.
Pitt* field. G. W. I.: Rev. John
'•
t in hi* death.
Whether McFarland liathoru.
Collins. Cap, Elizabeth, G. C. K. 11. MerMilk 1 in shooting him is a question rill. Lewiston, li. \Y. M.
Mi*s M. L.
H
Lethe jury will decide.
Pierce. Ma* hia*. G. W. 1>. M : G
tavor, Portland. G W. 1. G.; O. E. Eddy.
••nr <iouldsboro correspondent xvriteClifton. G \V. u. G.
id news ha> been received, of the
Alter the installation. Right Grand Temfever, aj. Pori An Prince, of two
nlerJ. 11. <»nio. of the National Ixxlge. a*l•i m.
citizen* of that town. Capt. ; dressed the Grand Lodge.
The following delegates to tie- 1*. W.
i.m Cole and Mr. Smith Bickford, of
Grand Lodge, to lie lnid at St. I.ouis in
j
h: g Peri.
May. were elected :
11.
shorey. Mrs. li. A. Shorey, of Bath
Smith Baker. Jr.. ofUrouo; W. F. Morrill,
•ought of Mr. Whittier of Vienna a
of Bortlaud. Alternates—W. B. I.apham,
Durham in#
He has lier now and of of Woodstock; E. IV. Jackson."of Gorham:
A- 1 leering, of Richmond: Mrs. E. W. Jack-•endantcow*, a pair of oxen
.'ti

t.reely hu pm«>a*ed of me. the new } at
t* ir pr.M ••*• for ,*fi«trttettn? plate* f.*r artirf. oat
t*‘* th. arid i* in <»tl other r**>*pe< i« prepare*! to
irry on the ba«tne*a of hi* pr*»fe*«n»n
The pui>
ful operat

ie w

ill fiud

in

turn

a

careful aiul faith-

>r.

Grand Trunk
all

Trunk

Railway

{mints West,
lUilway; $5.00

any other

route

via. Grand
less than hv

from Maine.

•

ft. lo in.

These steer* have been
Ki-it regularly the past winter.
They
of a dark red color and will tie found
■rd to beat.
."•

-The eitzens of Somesrille. Mi. I)csiW lost by removal to the West one

worthy

most

citizens.

Mr.

Elien I>.

Higgins.

A correspondent say* he was a
ll citizen in all the relations of life.

a e

ol liluehill are
repairing their town hat! and enlarging it
by removing the gallery and partition be——

The town authorities

neath it.
-Mr. Seth Carter of North
has

a

bowl, made from

gnarl

a

Sedgwick
or

excres-

yellow birt h tree. 4 feet long,
:
t wide and Is inches deep,
perfectly
Mr.
giit. without a seam or erark in it.
e

from

a

Frost's pond in
He

Carter has often crossed

another person.
offer of $10. for it.

sometime* with

refused

au

-The Town of Surry furnishes the following quota for the Spring term of the

Normal School.
Mr. S. P. Kane.
■■

••

A. C. Hagerthy
J. E. Jarvis

Miss C. H. Cnrtis,
*•
M. W. Coggins
E. G. Curtis,
M. Merrill,

j- K. H. Swett
C. C. Merrill
C. C. Wasson.

*•

••

Mr. David Grindle has
liluehill

to

J. V.

Treworgy

sold his farm in

Mr. C. Gray and

removed

to

Penobscot.

-Greeley says the
question whether woman

solution

of the

is equal to man,
depend* upon who the woman is, and who
the man is.

-Marshal M

ingate

of

Bangor

close up ail the bars, that sell
that city this week.
-We see

by

a

card

will
liquor in

published

in the

Green Point True Republican, that Messrs.
J W. & T. D. Jones liarely escaped from
having their lnmber yard at Green Point
burned up.
G. Sargent has commenced a
schooner of-ton*, intended for the
fishing business. He intend* to get her oil
in time for one cruise this season.
—W.

j

in the afternoon the Grand Lodge disussed the report of the Committee on
I'olitical Action. -ubmiued by Hon. Henry
lalUuau. of Bath. This report declared
that the organization of a distinct third
te mperanee party last year was wise, and
that it should be continued until the objects
for which it was forme*' are accomplished
—that we cannot go back, and lie that is
not for us is against us.
Major F. E. Shaw, of Baris, moved to
amend the report, submitting a resolution
declaring that the Graml Lodge i- not a
political body, but an organization iuritiug
all persons to unite in reclaiming tlie victims of appetite and advancing the cause ol
temperance. Mr. Shaw advocated his suG
stitute and said that it is no time now when
the Uepublicaii party is likely to do what
p-mperanee men want, to attempt to revive
a third party.
Mr. Tallmau. of Bath, defended his re|iort. and argued that the Uepublicaii party
of Maine ha* not been a temperance partj
1 democratic party
since 16pp. lie said tlie
is openly in fav or of license, and there i*
no course for temperance men to take but
to form a new party
lion. John J. Berry of Oxford. K. llresser of Auburn, and E.
Leach ol Bonlaud.
and others, opposed the report, arguing
the
Grand
is
that
Lodge not a political bod j
and that the cause of temperance cannot
be subserved by a third party.
Kev. E- W. Jackson, of Gorham, thought
that the order is already committed to a
third party.
Rev. Mr. Randall, of Auburn, moved t<
amend Mr. Shaw's amendment, so as tc
substitute tlie resolutions adopted at tin
October session, expressing approval ol
the furmatiou of a third party, and calling
upon temperance men to vote only witl
such parties and for such candidates as art
in favor of enforcing prohibition.
This
amendment was adopted as substitute foi
the original report.
Friday morning reports were received
from delegates who visited religious bodies
last vear.
b 'F. Teague. Fsq., of Turner, said the
action of the Grand Lodge on Thursday hac
caused dissatisfaction, and that it was pass
ed under a misapprehension. For the pur
pose of showing clearly the position of th<
Grand Lodge, he offered the following reso

MAHIXE LIST.
POUT UK

i

1
:

That the Grand Lodge herebj
disavows any attention to bind its owr
members, or the members ot any subordi
nate Lodge, to act with any particular partj
but simply urges upon all Good Templar
the duty of voting with such parties, am I
with such candidates, as are in favor <Sf en
forced prohibition
The resolution was briefly advocated b.
several members, sad passed tumnimoMly
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Insurance, will do well
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to
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MYSTERIES OF MORMONISM
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native

I

lie
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1

l: .1. H. IIK AI'I.E, t-lltor of Ule Salt l.tke U»ye.rter.
7// /.Vt; an / Xl OSFn/ I /// ’/7? V F eft FT
L A* /.'. HO. 1 / F S ant V A’ AH AS.
i: / //:s,
Un:»
in,! and authentic hi-tory’of Po'ygatuy,
I
.ii>- ] 11• Muriu-iu Sect, iroin it* ungen to the pr#s«-nt tune.
jl I IITinil 'a,lJ n»fssri*>r work* on the MorUAU I IUH iuou* sic beiag circulated sac
hoiei. h bunk contain- 13 fine •ngraviug*, and
d"
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Well's Carbolic Tablets.
M'er
-di *tudv and scienurte investigation a*
iRIHH.Ii A«‘ID, Dr.
t
;h-- re .»»• In-:il jiiilitie* ot
\\
h.t di.-eav eml by proper combination with
f »r
o t* of a fable.’, .i -pe.-id.
r a lie lev m flu,'ni n
ydi-ease* THESE r.\Bi.ET-* t-e a
di-ea-e- of tne kESI'lKV
-I »:F. • I ID.’ lor ail
H»HY nltfi \N-.-oKE IfIKD.A I. < OLD.CKOIT*.

Hl.ul A.A-THM A.i aTAKKH.or flOAlOK
> ,i -u cc'-tul remedy for Kidney difliPile.- jo e.-uts per box.
a.nt hv mail upbv J- *11S i} KEU.OA.ii, J?
.. .. ..
i.t p.
*
:f M., Sew York, -oh- Agent for the I
itad
Jwll
Mate-.
di
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THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD.
For

u

luu

i>,2sf*.*w»
i, 7
I
*2
*-11 .on
l2,.Y3o.im
-.

101,oft
2 43,737.* A

riK8.

ICu.ODi.Ou

( ifeulation
Individual Deposits,

8*.».911. no

M.t!«2.1U
21.2SB.44
240,00

STATE OK MAINE,
{
County or IIanchn'k. {
.Sworn to, and aubacribed before me, this first
day ol April, 1870.
SEW ALL B. SWAZEY,
Justice of the Peace.
Correct, Attest.

SOLOMON J. TUKWOKUT

Surry, April 11th. IMTO.»w!8
The subscriber* have just received their Spring
'lock oi paper hangings and borders, direct Irani
from New lork, all of which they will sell as low
as caa be bought In tbe city.
A. W. CUSHMAN
GKO. CUNNINGHAM.
18tt
Ellsworth, March 31st, 1870.

JACOB SAWYER,
Deputy Sheriff,

Tremont, Hancock Co., Maine.
lyd
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ROWEL’S COLUMN]

(KSTUIUBIIKU 1*30.)

WELCH &Axe.!GRIFFITH
Saw.!
Saw.!
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AjrPrices Reduced..?*

THE BEST BOOK OF THE YEAR!
AGEHT8 WAITED FOR
TIN’S COUNTRY HONES.

«M PAGE.. ILLUSTRATED.
Cootainiag the moat valuable auil practibli
treaties on House Building ever published. Aim >
all necessary information of Fanning and Harden
lag; Hones,Cattle, Swine, Sheep and Poultry
Skowiaa Aosr to maka and tart swan. Th<
most valuable book of the kind ever published
Adapted to Urn wants of all oiasaes. The author-1
reputation guarantees a large sale. We oflbrbet
h,r terms than ever. Send for circulars to Uu
HAWOBP fWHWIW UO„ Hartford. Conn.

.i.-i

RAND SEA MOSS FARINE GO,,
r>:i lAarU Place. N.
V.

LIASTOT BOOK

Plantation Bitters.
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AGENTS W
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This wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of the feeble
and debilitated. As a tonic and cordial tor the aged and languid, it has
As a
no ujnal among sthomachies.
to
weakness
nervous
for
the
remedy

in

Ten Years in
Wall Street.

women are especially subject,
superseding every other stimulant.
In all climates, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every
species <>t disorder which undermines
the bodily strength and breaks down
the animal spirits. For sale by all
6m9
druggists.

which

1

; it is

Pronounced the fa.ste.-i -*-lling book out. One
Agent reports 7iA orders in a day*. Ii include* all
that I- mutei-ion* and interesting m tie* locus ol
speculation. 1J years experience of the aulti-i.
Portrai sand I.iv- * of \ andcrhilt, brew, F-.-k
Gould and many others. Filled with illustrations.
>end for circularGreat inducements to agent
to Woui llix«. ms l>fs TIN A
*».. Hartford, Foil l>,
4wl#

!

|

j

M r, t\ ) /S WM. \ *7ED
$/O0 to $30O per 1
Month f‘ter</} ment Srhoot Tear here, smart
You/*// men and Ladies nanted to canvass Jot
the .Yen' Vook.

“OUR FATHER’S HOUSE;” OR

The Unwritten

; Volt KVMII.Y

Word.

Agents

j

and «;tnipl**
KNlTlING

! The

reliable. KMT*
WANTED
Urrular

I'sK—tiaiole^rhtap.
AGENTS

k\ K1ITTHIM.

|

Bv iMMKt. Mauch, author «*f the popular ‘Nighl
Scenes.’' TM- uia-ter in th-ught aud language
hot-* us untold riches and beautie- ot the Grea
House. with it* Blooming flowers, Mngmg birdWaving palm®, Boiling cloud-*. Beautiful bow. Sii
cred Mountains, Hclightiul river-.Mighty os-can-*
Thundering voices. Ibaziu-t heaven® and vast uni
verst* with countless beings in nidi ion sol worbland reads t*> us in each l*nwritten Word. Rose
tinted paper, ornate engraving- and oupui b hiud
lug. >end for circular, in whi h is a lull de»c.i tp
lion an*i universx commendation* by tne pre
mini-lei® an»i college prote--'n«, n the strong*-possible language. ZKIGLIIR. dixTKGY A t G
lu-2 Mam -st.. Spnugfleld, Mas-.
4wl»*

stocking FREE. Address HINKLER
3m7
MACHINE CO., Bath, Mo.

Mimic Comb

It contains no poison.
it. One sent mail forfl. AdNAUIC lONB CO., Springfield, M i»«.
Sratt

permanent black or brown.
vnwtne cun u-e

: drc-~.

e

\NV.YSSI\G n<K»KS

Paris
■

»y

SENT KBF.E FOR

Sunlight

and Gaslight

wamoci.

WORK descriptive of the MYSTERIES, VIRTUES, VICEs, SPLENDORS and CHIMES ol
the CITY OF PARIS.
It tells how Paris has become the Gayest and
most Beautiful City in the world; how its Beauty
and >plcndor are purchased at a fearful cost of
Misery anti Suffering; how visitors are Swindled
by Professional Adventurers; hew Virtue and
Vice £.» arm-in-arm in the Beautiful City ; how the
most Fearful Crimes arc committed and concealcl; how money is squandered in useless luxury;
amt con tain* over l.'sj fine
Engravings of noted Flaces. Life and Scenes in Pans.
Agents wanted.
Canvassing books sent tree. Address NATIONAL
Pi Bi.IMItSG CO., Boston Mass.
A

SAWS of nil deveriptions. AXE', BELTING ami
MILL FURNISHINGS. CIRCULAR SAWs witft
Solid Teeth, or w'lth Patent Adjustable i'omU. superior to all Inverted Teeth Saws.
ET Send for Price Li*t and Circulars.-?*
WELCH A GRIFFITH',
Boston Maas., or Detroit, Mich.

■

i-

AGENTS WANTED FOR 8. E. WARNING'S JR. NEW

I'siui'lcU* Guide to Farmer-, •u:»g
I every department of \kjrieulturc; h;.
! Fanner and Author. Kxperi. n-.-d A-

tvVn»."0

Capital

BEER,

A

#1* •*.“.'*4.24

PurtonAl Property,
Due from redeem mg Agents,
( itih Items,
Bills of other National Banks,
Legal Tender Notes,
Specie

ot Sea Moss Karine, manufactured from pure Irish Moss or Carrageen, which will make sixteen quarts
j of Plane Mange, and a like quantity
ot
Puddings. Custards, Creams,
I Charlotte ltusse, &e., <£. It is by
far the cheapest, healthiest and most

beer r*'
'el*.->ni Two llnmlreil ilollnrs*
One Hundred. ..
i• i:
1- u lmII
wt Exwa. t
-cd oit.ivra
trad.
pi-txei** wit
u
ig .!»!'M'l'TIIluu-t C.'iil at "IK'* and
■
';«•
v'
*,
\
r .r
.ir.i!
M \Y1> A< *»
4a !♦;
I(
Sen England M
l-rj 1;. ...

1-

twenty-live cents you can buy
Drutrjrist or Grocer apaek-

vour

:,«c

Sp||

OR. IRiSH'S

per*ou*
«.a

to

lo

Report

circuUUou,

of

HAVE

Reportuf the condition of *.he Buck-port N;iti<iiiul Hank, at tin* flu** of business, the 24th d.n
of March, 187«>.
Anscri «.

(G.

'V •; the subscribers, haring been appointed by
ttie Hon, Parker Tuck, Judge ot Prebale lot
the County mf Hancock, to rnceive and examine
the claims of creditor, to ttie estate or
Anson Flood, late of Murry,
deceased, represented insolvent, do hereby give
notiee that six months are allewed to sai l creditor, to bring in and pr ove their claims ; and that
we shall attend that service at the dwelling house
of Malawi Wasson in said Murry, May nth 1*70
and uotobw Uih, 1*70

All piwcdpM pgRtplly attended to.

Tito Ifin'iit

Humbug.

3Y

**

■-

no

t* .with age, height, color of eye#
-.ii.hug
u will receive, bv return uiail.acorand hair
t |...-tiire of >oui future husband or w ile, with
\d*‘re«* W. FOX,
I date of marri.ige
I*. »». Drawer .so. il, F ultonville N. V. 4«14

.s

OTTAWA

3wl4

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

page*.

•'end for circular* and *>oe our
ivun'e 1.
d*
.in.| * fud description ol the work
V\Tl«»SAI. I’l ItEI.slIlSD to. Boston.
4w 14
Mi-*.

l«m-

THEO. C. WOODMAN.)
SEW ALL 14 .SWAZEY. > Directors
>
HENRY DARLING.

Piper Hanging*Liberal arrangments will be made

<

*243.737,03
I. Ed want rtwaaey, C&ah’r of the Bueasp'ot National Bank, do aolemulv swear that the above
statement is true, to the beat of mv knowledg and
Edward Swazky, Cashier.
belief.

SAMUEL WASSON.

Information cheerfully given.

with

LIFE IN UTAH

-l.r) .mi.'
now \lil»

V.

ii

Y

V

*

\|

--

!

l»tf

April 2d*-197».

Profits,
Unpaid Dividends,

Court of Bankruptcy for the Lonuty
of Hancock, will be holden at the office of the
lerk of the Courts, in Lilsworth, April Jutb,
1870. at i ©’clock, 1*. M.
The

undersigued

a

A

npiM.lnie-l

He would also state that he hi* the ev-lu-ivt* I
I right in thi* county of u»ing Hit. sri.’t'k* xkvv
>r
arttl* vi tsi MlitiMt> of constructing plate
tleial teeth, which i* u*e<l in the I'enn^vlvania
loiiegeoi Dental surgery.

LlAUII.1

THACHKR,
Kegi-tur in Bankrupted.

on a

ELI.

nfi

! W

FOR AGENTS!

i..*» •#.MO per month. We want to
emplov
a good agent in
every County in the V. A.
to introduce our
on coniuii*-ion or salary,
bor/,f Urn wntit IMttnt Whitt HVrt
f'/othn /.inn: will last a hundred year*
It ion wsut pi'-{liable and ples*ant employ
HI'SlI A C»>, Manutar
ueiit. addr#»- S
N
Y'.or IC Dearborn At.,
furTo William St
4wl4
hirago.

*«

the Teeth of young

J. vr. coombs. Proprietor,

PETEK

safely rely

GREAT CHANCE

i.
irim<
in:. HE*
■ ■
•.
E t
ill
p..i\m
I.
--tl**. ;--i
l'r**ni w
an-M-f
-'in
I. .(• ••, •» i! .I<ll
u*l
lunale.
early p*
;i
Ift\« wa- at on-» to li i- w a l< ft! tti* 'it
liken it;i a 11 v- a- -•i-hnir to flmetnui
nlue.'i
me very
»i.up: •, a.el re-pun- n * n tr tint liolil
—
!•
‘•'•in
ii.tr**
is
11> l*
*
iiiij
** *1
1
h •*'
a» .*
-.
t >-.r -i i.niii.
m ..ne f„r
t tieTot
S
aifeui
V
lir.UUAN t. E U1 1 / ». N
ii
bn 'Hurd
e -•
Ne -v \
t A u
I

ATTENTION.

h.thei.« hioroiorui and Nitron* Oxide
rni-i-tcied tor evti a tiug teeth,

Loans A discounts.
! U. >. Bou'H to securv
If. S Bond-* on hand,

Oyster Eating Saloon.

bankruptcy

TO BOSTON.

Insurance, by

a

UST OF 2’5GG NEWSp.»l

the treatment and preservation of the
SATl'UAl. TKK1H.

irregularities In
I rormiteil.

Slipper*,” j

_

TICKETS.
FROM

The

art?

Dm-fin-W.

l»y all

ALL WORK WARRANTED

GIVE US A CALL

lowest

to

Kl!*worth.

rates.

Pullman's
land Trains.

Hitters

body,

t’i
ku.-i

WITHOUT 1*A1N.

i'il. assortment <*l Slippers and Ladies
ttouts, eonctsUng ot Button and Balmoral. Foxed and plain Serge
Boots, at lowest Prices.

A

CALIFORNIA,

STATE «T.
UFOSTRk

an

aii'l

I

heap

TSC&STS,

Lselaad,Calais,

Bespeetfully Yours,

fr

j In Jvi, Uul le*r, ultd >hell Jewelry.

Calais

Johns, a. B.

A I

vicinity, 2h»t he sucee«-«l* l»r.

SPECLAJ.
given

ALL l’l IE NEW STVLES,

H. Reed, S impson, Boston Ibr St. Johns.
B. Schr. violet,
Smith,
Empress, Hillard, Eastport. Deer Isle

Deznlo,

<

R.

surnnec.

Osprey, Crowley, 8. T.
Colons, Clark
Porumoath,

*

jr

IbUtlnt.

1

l.iuen Handkerchief** Hem stitched ami

Central.

Ship W.

Su«»n

Mapbns.

Oagnons, Nets, all styles

Michigan

K.

can

Mr. Editor :—The following vessels
to day. Baas Harbor.

sT VTKS IVTf.liS

Ul-vvortli and

#Amj G9O03.

WEST,

VIA.

Lake

Sheet* and

Johnson,

CLEARED.

U-i-.t

*

t.»r !
ft-' HI

n*r< •■ii.pl.unf in all its |..rtn«.
I ueI skin. ■*•■ -•In! l. I>\sp* ;-»
V •:.•
I 1 /•• *!I -II. I '!!!•
||- l-l.lCh*'
•*
I*
...
1 *
A
l i,
*
••••..
ui 'f\ tie- I-I-.- Himth*
to i. i-t «l:»e a-e
of all
plena
»*!•><
i.nopWIN ai iM:-,-;o,i. Sold
t

eut* tn llie nraetn e of lH*ntb*try at the old -land.
J *. a Hartlctt s Block. Main W., where h wili be
happy to wait upon all wbo.need the service-*»l a

K«mnaul9 1*9 yard wide Cotton*, in length*

would thank the
citizens of Ellsworth and Hancock
Apr. 15th. Georgia. Ally. Boston.
Apr.
16th. Rachel. Post, Rockland; Grace. Ally,
County, for their generous patronage
Boston : Catherine, Means, Boston : Trerifor
the last four yean, and they
ton. liemick, Boston; Volant,

Apr. 18th. Martha Weeks, Gilman. X. Y.
19th. Bonuy
Otronto, Hammonds, Phila.
Ives, Smith. Boston; Olive Branch. Hig:
gins. Boston
Stately, Saddler, Vox Island: Frank Pierce. Grant, Portland; BauProvidence.
gor, Jordan,

►

respectfully

Black Alpacc&s.
Print*.
Cottons.
Brilliant*.
Swu* Muslim.
Table CoT*rs, *c.

Beters* Block,

ARRIVED.
Apr. Kith, Mailer. Murch.Boston. 18th,
Huzza. Bunker. Portland; Decatur, Flood,
below: Kossuth Fullerton, below; July,
19th, Sloop Dolphin
Freatby. Surrv.
Smith. Lamoine.

‘I

r«

DENTAL NOTICE.

FRESH AND CHEAP DRESS GOODS.

TICKETS,

CLEARED.

New York.

l.tv.l.KY

remedy

«

REMNANT PRINTS.

13th!
Miilikcd! LIVERPOOL AND

I

In:
Ifutit-

•-

£ JOSSLYX,

Stcillean Clot Us.

CLEARED.
Apr.—Schr. Loduskia. Mean,. New York :
Belie, Young. Bouton Patriot, -, liar
Harbor; Sam’l Lewis. Wood. Providence;

j

I NITK.I

Stripe k PUin Melange*.
Strip.- * Plain Cambric*.
Vub Poplins.

EdESWORTH

William. Wit ham. New Haven.
Agues. Young. Boston; Edward,
Catharine. Allen. Boston ; Flora,
Boston;
I
ilale. Boston: Uoucy Ives. Smith, below;
AUKIVED.
Apr. 15th. Frank Pierce, Grant, Portland;
Stately, Saddler. Itoekland; Diamond,
Tony. Deer Isle; Martha Weeks, Gilman.
Belfast.

‘BUY ME AND I'LL DO YOU GOOD.’

Mire

1 ■

VIA.
Erie Railroad.

Panama, and Overland,
II.

lution:

Ilttoited,

LYON

D I ED.

•-

«

1

Towel*,

No more to Uk, wilt thou return,
But we -hall go to thee

HOUSE.

M

ASSESSOR’S OFFICE.

Appeiidiv,
ha\mg a large aaie. and If* hhih I
It to ever v intelligent
mend

Lyons Poplins.

sou.

severally 7 ft. C inches auil 7 It. 1
years oi l, a pair of '1 yr old steers

mg

v»u*

>

WEST AND SOUTH,

TO «U POINTS

Be careful what medicines you take-

t-Ul'ii-.I-nV

*•

ben.

Iu Hancock, nth in-tr. Mary K. Hitler,
daughter of Kphraim and Susan Hitler,
aged lb year- month-.
In Tremoir. April 7>th. of conxumptiou.
( apt. George Law-on.
April Mil. Mr-.
Anna Kelley, aged K». widow of the late
James Kelly.
April 10th, I)ea. Daniel K.
(>bcr aged 74.
iu Mt. Desert. Frances. daughter of
W illiam ami Lydia Alby. aged 12
years.
In Gouidsboro, March lHth. of con-umMr.
49
tion,
Joseph Rogers, aged
year-.
An estimable citizen and worthy la all* the relation# oflift
He ha- pu-.-ed before mi. to a brigtiter and
happier ipliCTr. “Uequi»cat in pare'"
May the •U-st of the widow amt i&«- fatherle#**
mi-taio, iu thi* #ad hour of their affliction, hi*
-urrowinr widow and only turvivlnr son
Gentle and kindly friend—farewell'
Ue-t, from all sorrow, free—

Children's Diseases.
F »r \\ If*►*>l*lMi f oroil Dodd’s Nervine is administered with unexampled «ncces*. Mother*
remember
this and save your little ones the
!
agony
<>t
most di-treating
complaint. It al-o works
admirably in Meahi.ks, bringing out the rash well
and leaving the bowel* frw? and healthful. .See
iee..muieuilation- in pamphlet. For the diseases
< nil.DICES
••V 111. f!
a til i>'t
HUES TEETHING
nothing ran turniih more instant or gratelul rc
!u f
liuitmbcr, it contain* no opium in any
form.

l.-riiis

»

TICKETS,

In 1 remont. April 2d. hy Henj. Sawyer
L*«i Mr Wilf.ird L. (Mark and Mi?*s Lizzie N. Kelly, all »»f Tremont.
In Millbridge. at the residence of Mr.
'*
trr« ii
i< k< u. ui« .'in
m-i..r»y n«*v. bewail Hrown. Mr. \. J Leighton of rhcrryHeld, ami Mi-** Maria M. Godfrey of Steu-

ard remedy. and so far abstain from
liquids of all
kinds ;»H to keep somewhat thirsty for a few
day*
and the worst cold will soon be gbtio.

Alcohohe fttiiuulauta are
injurious to the ner
health, and arc ilway* followed
by depressI mg KKAf Tl«»s.
rhe strength that Dodd’* SerVine gtvr* I- Hie -*TlD;MfTil OF
HEALTH and
SHERMAN
BOSTON
'»'IF.- r« 1 '*i'A\. llew.tre of the
formerly // n<-A H .use t'ourt
I
wtu-key prepar.rion- that have laid the foundation* of s<>
tf/uui e
I intemperance
many habits
Kl IT ON Till. El ii'HT VV JM.AN
VWicther under
o
tinnarue
Hitter.*
i
or
one
•/
let
otherwise,
the vulainHo'.ut*
.ttnr per .tty fur et^k person.
oim compound* alone.
I
Butter die ot honest disII ne if-vv -t.ui'i- :im -iu tic■ ii; t II-.I. .-4
i-e than I..- burnt
in ft >'ton, h iving I.n 1 •’ I'- n l'iriu-li.''l ui-l put
up by tin* tire* of alcohol.
F
or
rli»- ingredient* that
'ii
t.
t order.
HV'tNI Y HI I,’.
uopo-e Dodd'- Nervine
|*ropriet>.r.
.pamphlet on ea. b buttle For-ale i*v Drug
ai-i- and Country Store.. Price Duo Dollar.
4 w 14
SOI l> f!Y A! I

All soldier*, and heir* ot •oMi-t* who enlist*-!
"»e
prior to July 22d I*rtl. %u«i set red iuw t*--■
v.- ir are entitled l** 4 l"b.
W If
I* Jo\
litf
oHe** over Henry 33Jilting

N<*rv„t|.nw««.
Thi-rtilft oflMaw.r
»ir and f.trri-ur
K-oxIluiw.
Tho Argument
Nuto. etc.

cough,

will

-•

For the Delicate Skin of Ladies and
Children.

DRYGOODS, BOOTS & SHOES

M A It II I E I).

tint people treat a fold,'and the
as something that
accompanying
cure itself ; but neglect I* serious and sometime- Ut-al.
The lame of DODD'S NERVINE in
the relief of cold* i* established.
Use this stand-

proverbial
generally

■

T. M. t.ld.MKNK
utf

*oth, I*»To

■

ler

.f

TICKETS,
To

k 1*

1

llesjiecttullv.
Ms:-

j

Look out for Colds.

If is

KlfTII IllinVKT 04 M\|N»
Not tee i« herrl*. given, that from the Ijt'i t.. tne
*«-1
ai
;
j« tved
2 • m m-t., a|i|" ii* Mid
I’.ica $|».
I
f!i
; mined by the un ler*ig:ie.I. at h
‘. .*ii
b> tin* Publisher* t • any add res*
v
worth, in all ea-< o| erroio ou. and
A
I'
; nation*. aa-e*-ii>eut *, or eiiitiiierati' imade
t foi
Tina AIJ.N -11 A VII.K famt dkink.
1'rt*- i'ablicAtlott* will le m*ui to any iddr*«* the several isAinlut A*i*M*rt In tin* hi
<-me t.»\ n»r lb
uu
tree pt of a postage »hmp
Uieyr.u l*,'u.*n 1 incitidl-ig the 1
\!
poor Kuril. \\ liiskn. l*rool “*i»irif*» :iml
* ear
m pur-uaro-e
rt-*e..»
*»f an a t >t
1S3*
n
aI
n
l.o mi; or all ot the above, a l lrc** tlie Pubrr I
l«|nor**,
ongr«--* entitled. "An net t«» piovide iimnul
!.--!
a-.':
f
Ke.foiel
lli»ket
t" j. ty th
revenue to nuppoit the O wriiui'-i
X
II O. UOl'ClITON A * "
«dhcr pu
S<
int.•!» |h>* piddle debt and
e-a-l*'I-• -••
et.tie
an
Ik wreidtr. Cambridge. Me*
3w I’t
po-e>," api>ro>.-*l M.irrh -'bib. Is*'*?,
an t
I I-t Us <>i « al.:-»i n «.
fr«im t In- n «t.. -• 1;
\d appeal* to be made in wi.bng. and mu-:
n all A
a
fro
fret*
p* ity the partieuiai .in-' m I.'" or tfoag x<
(.rnit blood Purifier nuii Life «Ivina IVinripIe.
icd mu-t
-peeling w in h a de. ision l* ie«jue-tei|
-• ■: atII. 4
I
it- 11• >v -1
a perl*of in.- ju .ld»
.ound or pi sum;
«late u*#,Uie
ono.ii teni. * air» mi; <':T ail pmatter, u -i r*error eoniplained of.
lu-.i11 i.»
.n-utt-Mi.
No p«vti.e bioo-i to
*-;orin<
JoitN l» H< ifKINs, A*-I -.,»r.
-tin.
»ii.■ 11
m:\v si*ni\<; hoods.
***>u e.tu tak*- iii»--*• i’*.iters .»••
:vv!4
KllfWorth, April, 1-t, 1*7 *.
1-*r
**.! IMI a :i b** ijn
an-t ttiiiain loiu' ".awefl
u*b*»nes
are
the
ati itn •.iralilc
provnliu<
**r a> > other mean*,
I *ie cr«»;. e*l by lomerai p-»i>-I
itai
at. I the
%
*e> -a l tin* p-'.ut
1
W AlJvl.K, I'ropr.M*
Will open Thursday, their n*-w spring »to« k of
U ii
r*
air.
<»
-!■• .I*-!
v :i
\ .-eat
liONH.bA
I*
Dll. H. GUKKEV.
4 »
i. -tree >*. N. \
Knini'i*- o.t al.. uni U m
» *'i
*soid Ii* ml l»ruM«*|sts itiitl H< alrr*.
annonnec t«» the niizen- oi
wo*ild
Hie Im>

I*

j

1

1

Htllioumo

*•

■ •

hit.

BOUiXTV

sleep nights-

Ladies in poor Health,

SO

$100,00

N.urJ..,,

I

Kit.

t->

V. I.al .

Ilow Mu.
lo Kit
K-ifu am, in K.uax
llow to Kit.

Dental Card.

Num-

NEW

1USTKNT*

in En-

payable

;

*

p ... to rran’vc from Klltoortb. tn ord«
t*. tn.'»•.*•
i*u»iiif'• •'•tniiflioa which *>IT,'r» «U|>i
n *r m tin unient-. and also » change
in « Innate.
1 <le«ir** to tiiaiik in frlru I* in l.tl-uorth nn*l tin.:> I *r their f ir »r* to iav-c If, and alfo re« •>tninelid a
otiUuuaiiOr ol tile •.■tine to in) »uo-r»»-ir,
I»r .»r*«-Jr.

1

piae.

of Yourself-

The Nervine i* also one of the best remedies
employed in the cure of :he numerous and
troublesome ailments known a* Female Complaint*. See pamphlet.

«

«.

It give* .» plain an I inUdtlgiW'.e account of the
r*.*.,.uitga Hung* that a0our healthdiet, heal
•fn*. ear* i*«. *!*•«;>.—and Wlu rate» the p-e
van and cure <.f
l
i-ehy Ukinr.it ageU 1 «

Sterling Exchange.
suit

1

H*-

of
llai « J.*ninat of lie tlth.
h< *t kr.**u n t.. u*. L-Id phv ««■ lan in
»•
ha** prrptred an tin
.*!_»

II*
ailed

s

ho d

■

K-ht.ir

t

ountry
!**•• a.

HEALTH BY GOOD LIVING.

j

in nr..

w

«

11AI

erhap* the

the
tir U»

aiiox* HIM. l inn ;//;>

s

to anv
p> tho

Palpitation,

ever

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

**

••

liliow.v

fancy cMh. $ 1.7J

HALLS HEALTH HOOK.

Bronchial Troches

imariiMt gm- in*tant relief, t •>
Il’*.|i
\•thum. « atarrfc, I
-umprtve an*t
Hu .it lu-ea*. -.11.40 have a »*K*lbitig eflt I.
'f-eaLern U»e them to r\+nr
'in^er* and |*u li
an<l •irengibrn tin v,*n «■
**wi ?
il»e good reputation an*i popularity of
the Ti
h**. man y noithle** *nd cheap innisii**r*
ar*
fTcred. whirh* are good for iiothing. lie rare
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wonderiul power.
Fven in Hie severest ca-e* of
hrunic Neuralgia, effecting tie- entire system, it*
lor a
lew day
afford* th
most astonishing
relief, and rarely tail* to province u complete and
permanent cure. It contain* n material * In the
► lightct degree injupious.
It ha* ibe un<|u*hlled
approval -»r the b«--f physician*.
Thousand*, in
evct\ part of the
country grateful)-. acknowledge
it* power to soothe the tortured nerve*, and restore
the tailing strength.
<ent bv mail on receipt --f
price and postage.
One package
ft.no
postage rt cfs.
Six package*
.You
.*7
ll is *«»ld by all de il.-r* i.i drug* and medicine*.
I t l!M K ,v Co. Proprietor*.
1-0 Treinont street Boston, Mi**.,
u*e

••

Hundred twi-nt Y-iour «l d1 ir« A eighty c.-nts,
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care

Some folks can’t

<

Aug. 1-f,

Weakness**
Fainting Fits,

Dodd's Nervine is a ( *)>|PLKTE SPECIFIC for
sleeple-sm***. It soothes the throbbing muscle
like magic, and tlanqutlizes Uie mind
And everybody know s that liood .Sleep is belter than all

Vu I’NFAIl.INi, Ui;\!! I»Y f.»r Ni
r v «.i v Fad
!Ai I*. «*Hcn ciTet-ling a perlectcure in a single dav.
No lonn of N.tt.iur Hi^i-asc
uNlo yield toil*

■.

*i*ea*e.

s

in

It —Tht* l**oh will Ire *«■!» a« .1 pr /r
«•
frwardlug three new *ub»<-ription*
Uivaralde.'*

A COUGH. COLD OR SORE THROAT

gub* *rnat *»ria!
e*»un*«*l«*t! t
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N

opy from tie Lewi*ton .Jonrn il

I *..

Female

Headache,
Convulsions,
Sleeplessness
Dyspepsia.

are

Magical.

MUFFEi:.

parma*

>'M»riiiN«iLT,- »h as Pleasant io TAKE as anv
wine.—and with M.ERP an t good DIGESTION
wilim ; r PIIOMOTES, itF.STORF.s the afflicted to
sot' N It HEALTH OF BODY, and to
QUIETNESS OF
mim*.
It contains no opium, mercury or
strychnine (so olten used for nervona
complaints,)'and
l- wholly free from
any deleterious drug* whatsoever.
Ten- of thousand* are testifying to its
curative powers.
J*ee pamphlet accompanying
each bottle.
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its purity, and
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-n complete art
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Any volume void neper airly.
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Cur*

NERVOUS

>

V <1*
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MARINE INSURANCE.

r

s risk.
l*t. and end

forma

Dodds Nervine is a Pure Toxic,—harmonises
perfectly with tin1 Nerve Fibre.—gives increased
energy to the stomach, Liver,
Bowels and
visewra, ami Supplies fresh life for the waste
that i- constantly taking place.
Jt OPERATE!*

Neuralgia
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attaining tbi* end.
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other
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t’pon the township* and tract* of land, hereinafter described. Uie following assessment* lor
•'.at*- tax of in7»>, were in ule by the Legislature
on the twenty-third day **f March IU70.
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CHARLES DICKENS.

Hopkins A Co.
K. Whiting.
M. A B Hail.
J. H A I Redman.

Mctara. J. D

ftawyor,
Titdaio,
Dr. Geo. Parrhor,

Soth

All new
N« w York

Its Effects

of all

Restlessness,
Dizziness,
Constipation, Liver* omnlaint Children's Troubles
Diarrhoea,
Ac.
Ac.,
Consumption,
Ac.,

AMD AIL

O. H,

Slulo

ment.
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Templars.

its annual session

to

of KlUworth, who have insured
this Agency, since iu Establish-
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Chamberlain has responded to
n to lecture in Ellsworth, and
l children.
.i.ablx speak here aliout the guth "f
The r«T*ort of th* Grand S*
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It obixU at the lo ad of juvenile literature in
America.
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fur aulxenlier* and
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n ly condemned Go\
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protest against tin li*ju r
law pass, d the last winter, and said th
•• veil a
l platformxante t
party with a g
?**• trusted unless the men
placed then* »n
are known to be nun who will carry out tie
principals we are d*sir«*us **t seeing a*
d.
Mr. Nye said *»ur laws art go*nl
van*
enough if enforced. and to accomplish this
Mr.
le- tit-flared a St at*- Polite me* —•ary.
Nye exhorted all to work forth* cans,- and
«n to reed tie* necessity of laboring with the

Mass, and that
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theory
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!ri* ml* «»f temperance not to
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subscriber gives as a reason why a
*ain class of small vessels were first
first
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Wednesday afternoon. Gnu I W rtii> J'^hua Nye presiding. The annual report of the grand officer i> lengthy, and
the closing part related < hiefly to politic*.

; burn
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The Grand
The*

publish-
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and illustrated

III ill'll ill

Politician.
Orville I!. Grant. Klbworlli.
-Ifauy one wIhi can artlu-.l tin;
luxury, in irottitijr nlunir without Hnrp**r"t-Weekly. lm or-lie ou^lit to «ub
-i rilm at omv.
The numlmi* lor April
mIIiu-u Mip|>|cim hi containing tlmtir-t
nmntlily part of a new story by Dickc.i.

?

It should be published.

s:at.

IH

subject:—Tim

Pi:. Tr.Nvrv preach, d a very able
Fast Pay in the Baptist meeting

Kr.\

-tate-meii:

U i-liiiiL't'in .uni Hum
I'l '-l lujl II.

i’uesdaxs and Fridays an stormy day •*.
spriug. so far. Can't there l*c a change
fix- programme

genuine

iimillHMH well

last week.

day

one

v<“•**

2

nent

Take

the horse that trotted with the live year eolu at
the II. t. Eair, at Kiln worth, last fall, easily winning the first premium.
TERMS.
To Warrant, 4‘ii, by the Season, $20, singl
•ervee, $|j. money or approved note at time of

FOR YOUNQ AND OLD.

I*' *u a sftcafre to have a tonic for
w
h i* U»*h pleasant and agreeahl*
rill* w have in the “St ami a rd
li
1 Mr. Alfred 'j-e. i. ‘Iheir
cfl* : t;
«y*t. ni i* mihliy simulating,
:
d.u
•udi** ci an 1 ton «•; I** in !l« iai in affec'i
tiii*
kiln*)*, chronic di** a** *, and
g in ». •! unity ol the c »n*tiiu!t*m.
S**id hy l»ruggi*l»,
1; I
«iinv

//.I IS for 10 rt*.
vi.ki.r. Box

A

This very promising young hor«o, will make the
-«*.»*•»:» of IS.o, at hi* owners xtaiilo. ltu>
kxport
village, l'liis Mallmii i- a beautiful m*li g.ui >
day, v%ith black points, and no white m i-a*,
flPeen and a half hands high, and well proportion
rb Ho was sired by old Gen. Knox, out of » tin e
trotting mare; show-, flue aetioo and *|>eed; i*

THE RIVERSIDE MARA7INF
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Pleasant and Aereeable.

|

—

or

in >im;.vs Miru ks.

40 Wondehki
Pi
40 Addjre** It .11. W

SX. EUVfO.

Three volumes now ready ii\/n
$•’ *►» each.
N It
\tty one sending the names of three-ub-onU*r* HiUi the money will re-eivo the- DioUuuary tree.

A MAGAZINE ION YOUNI ADD 010.
N<> family that haa children m it -hould fall
hi'
tli it “prince v»i juvenile magaziuc
“Sabbath at home.*)—

Greenback*,

Iwaled

PRICES-

5?

expressly adopted to

And

awarded to subscriber* and agent* for Wood’s
Hoi *mioi i» Magazine, the largest and best Hollar Monthly in tlie world, •similar
prize* to Ik* resoon.
Full particulars m March Number.
'*or sale bv all Newsdealer*. or sent with Catalogue of Premium* on receipt of 10 c«*nt*. Address
S. s, Wool>, Newburgh S.Y.

single

thorough

*

$100 in

to

Knox stallion

English

l’ri. -iit niimban, 71 «ni.c..h.
£} numb«*rM.

Worth from

DDI7CC
9UU rnl4C0

FOR

Language.

The mayor and alderman of Uockland notify
liquor dealer- Inal after May 1st the liquor
IH'

Best in the

Very

sell

Washington St..Boston.

Speedy

—

IMtllAiMfir

WHOLESALE

OF THE XIX.

BIBLICA^WORK

shall

Send for sample pages and
and mil particular*, to

term-*

AAA

of

4'orreeponding to the fhllin price, of all kind* of
good*.
All who have paid War Price* Ions enough,
pleaxe cadi un I have this statement verified.
gli l).VM.
Uf
Ellsworth, April llth, IS70,

■

KNOX COUNTY.

will

AT

Dr, Il'iWKid <rosby »av* on it: Tt D worth
Hihle-rvrtderN <le*k th in fifty eomtneu°ne run find plenty of
unsatisfactory
abri lir*'.| It'-tio ialien, bill no one should
be miUstle 1 until he has

■

i.tw

pairs

mnre on a

eleetrteity

quality, (no Shoddy,)

l»est

Three volume-have npp« .*• d. and the fourth will b- coin pie ted tin- year
in monthly pa its.
Mi(»»rnlM* n-iv ; get the three
\<>Iuim ami receive the parts a- tv come out
It Is the

School i* sick
on

of

EM l Tils UNA H HI DO ED,

ELLSWOltTII. MU.

so

vicinity.

C»Eo. M. SMITH A t o., 12»

SMIRQ AMR RUMMER WEAR,

lltblo and WelwterN Dictionary there
•*, enn.il to every family us a

poblt-hlug tnpart*.

now

S >mr ln.tKSi bushel* ot |Krtntora hare been
mad*1 into -lart'll since la-1 fall by Wood and
Haynes, of Mercer. TUev have also done
quite a liu-ine-s iii manufacturing -boe peg-,
t ie average duly manulartunug bring about
.t-1 bu-liei -.

Annie Harper measure*measurement, and is a good ve*-

Nevl to the
no book

a

Dodd’s "Nervine,

OF FM1. No Subsc.,
rapidly. We want an agent at

engraving-, with

Whrti r<«u
buy a Dictionary vou get an rnahrtilr«l, vr t«ni are nol -un-il*l. In getting a
|»u tbinary of the llihle.lt Is sound sense to
get
the very t*e-t in the market. There I* no iiu*«tion
whatever that thi* n<

Block,

on

tie was
Iron I be utti.fr.
t r I. Hound- of Itir Normal
well rheumatic fever.
Mr. A. ;i Abbott Is lecturing
in Farmington.
we,.-

lie gathered from one third of
bushel-. Being almo-t surround-

ever

in your

once

DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE.

I’itlsbury*.Saturday of iu*t
arrested, but by a clever ru-e
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in
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IU|3UUsold
Book

AM.

MEDICINE.
THE NEW ENGLAND FAMILY
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from (he

MOTHER C008E,
MANUFACTURERS,
^h.rvby g.uin, ih.m profit to..,) .apply
HEALTH
LIVING.
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Sobsu.. ABROAD.

The Greet

A, S. ATIIERTOX.
and received direct
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CHARLES DICKENS.

Rkanklin I-OI SI V.
W. Lake broke into llr.

Ph<
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Bye*,

OHEAT

Win.
drug -lore

Having taken the City Shoe store formerly
cupied by

BIILE DICTIONARY.
RIVERSIDE MAGAZINE.

Whig.

! her

.in

with their hands

18657)

cm BOOT ASNOE STORE.

j

riversid:-; press,

a

ed into tlicit liivcche* pockets, smoking
a pit*1 or running their
jaws to manufacture tohaeon juice to squirt on the
sidewalk. They are certainly a nuisance
which ought to lie abated.—[Bangor

his farms *_*•

on

G>m. A,

object*, than •■being*" planted on some
prominent corner, or sitting oil the

ed In salt water, they were not injured by
the frost.
He has another half acre in
preparation f<»r cr:trd»errie*.

Mu.

t»ki.ki y

tenants

on

al years since. t*3i* sheep.
He coinmeucetl
the culture of mulberries t* n year- ago.
and hi- crop has steadily Increa-ed. until,

le i. also oil Saturday, from the
yard. schr. Annie Harper. owned by

-in-

farms

lie turned out in the spring,

sheep,

la-t year,
l

three

bushels of oats last year.
Mr. Thompson Leland. another, rais«*d r»o
bu-hels of wheat, Mr. Carter raised.on
hi- home farm at Sedgwick J£0 bu-hels of

t«>

s

owns

and

of wheat

owned

1

now

COLUMN.)

A DYER'S

(ESTABLISHED

-Corner loafers are a nuisance, always and ever.
They an- stumbling
block- to the active and busy public,
bc»ide- being a disgusting sight to liehold We don’t know of more repulsive

Thoma- Hark raisediH> bushel-

whom Mr.

and

The

measure meat.

h»"

Carter

Long I-land. occupied by

yard of I. M. (.hast, the schoons

|

of Blueat

Mia school Agents, ot
!'' 'IvhXts
worth.

[URO

Kvstkk Sunday.—The Greek, tlie
Homan and Episcopal churches throughout tlie world make much of this great
festival, ranking it, indeed, beyond
Christinas even; for while Christmas
commemorate* the hirth of the Redeemer. Raster celebrates his resurrection.
Rightly, then, does the church,calendar
class this a« the
"ijueen of festivals;'’
and Ra-ter comes in the spring time,
when the earth i- waking from its winter's sleep, and all nature testifies to the
truth of tlie resurrection. Last Sunday
was Raster Sunday.

j

Amer can.

<£UsWortjj
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TWIRTV-FIFTH THOUSAND ROW READY
BY GEO. Ii.

NAP11EYS, II I).

The most remarkable success of the day. I ,
selling with uprecedented rapidity. It contain ,
what even.- Man ami Woman ought to know, am I
lew do. It w. 11 save much suffering. A® the on
lv reputable work tipou the single and n»arric< l
life, it la earnestly recommended by Prot. Wm. A
Hammond, PresL Mark. Hopkins. Kev. H’y Wan l
Beecher, l»r. Bushueli, Mrs. K. B. Gleason, M
Being eagerl
!>., Prof. If. N. Eastman, etc.
sought tor, the agent® work is easy. Send stum
for pliamplet, etc., to
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher.
719 Ssnsom Street, Phda., Pem
3 School St., Boston, Mass.
85 Nassau Street, New Yerk.
4wltt

m

SHORE &
aasau

STEEL ENGRAVING
Cp’SOVAL
soil then
Anybody

at., N.Y.

Cheap. Sell fast.
mw Circular.

:

cau

Pay handsomely.

Send fc

ivlt

r

COLGATE A CO S.
AROMATIC

ViuKTABL^ fOAF

Combined With Glycerine, in reoom.
mended for the use of LADIES and in
the NUBSEBY.
ly»l

AWMCTOTPHAl.
An

Everybody

Early Spring.
to

seems

“we are to have an

unite

early

in

saying

spring,"'

what, ‘everybody says must be.ft>. trifles.
Spring, an adept in coqpfYbftdv." mav say
at will, with wb°*

^ftld geese

their
may come before
js
accustomed time, or robin red-breast may
Sent us to an early song, or the flowers
the May
may promptly conn- to decorate
a humid
au.l
winds
easterly
■

day-queen,’but

soil cold and
atmosphere may keep the
backward, ami to th«* practical fanner,
the spring late and unpromising.
Bv experience, we know their anxiety,
as well,
to commence farming early, and
result* of relieving that
the
we know

anxiety, by undue haste in forcing seed iuto
the ground, when it is not conditioned to
fatal mistake

the

No
fanner make, than that of attempting to
hurry up the advent of spring. Even should
planting-time delay its coming, wait
Then* i**
if one can. but wait.

receive it.

more

can

patiently

preliminary

work to Ik* done.

Mon* delays are occasioned, when the
busy season of seed-time docs come by
non-readiness, than by untimely frosts and
rains. The season of mending has been
forgotten, overlooked, or neglected. The
cart is- out-of-flx. or the plow minus a point,

Farr Retard.
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and Mu«tan| spot n*. I*ie Kora*, *i»«t
Knive* Pickle Koike, Napkiu Kin**. Ac.
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Job Printing,
i workmanlike mao.
Ilaviugooeof tbe beat

an

PRINTING OFFICES
\

all kinds. Salts.

St. Paul, St. l.ooU.Milwauker, Clnciuoatti,
i>

haimc,

i:as i i:h\

Call IVII-.
Caril Stands ami lta«kc(», knilo
Ke«t» au<l a larjft* and linr a-sotnit-111 of Table f’laled ware.

▲ml all i»ari* W>H ami Sonth West m•!... «
without Momiing, to all potato
above; Thu* avoiding Hotel K\p*u*e« and Hark
inf In crowded rttiea.
Ticket* at lowe*t rate*. Via Bouton, »« York
Central. llutTalo. mid Detroit
TrThrough ticket* ran lie i.r.Hured at all the
Principal Ticket Office* in Sew Kurland. New
Brunswick and at the rompnuii oft*. e. No. t*
Writ Market Njuarr. Bangor
reel connection*

|

we tee]
raata.

confluent «.f

firing |wttofatilM

kn all

!

ysoars ATfSimos

and Hashes.

Frying is an expeditious ami convenient Given to all or«l-r* for printing
mode of preparing foot I. but it is not as
Much of |
healthful as broiling or baking.
Bill Hernia,
ItMkm
this difficulty might be remedied, if more
or the harrow teeth broken or dull, or the
Nrnana.
Ib.lawa,
Food
care were used ns to the
manner.
seed has not been secured, or the manure that is to In- fried in butter or fat. should
4 nin I«mi
Trwdr Mete,
prepared, orthefeuces repaired. Thought- never 1m* placed onfatth»*i- spider, skillet, or
4 onaliteliona,
Ordrra af F«‘a,
until
the
hot.
griddle,
scalding
B>
do
lessness. and negligence have more to
this means the fo«» t is seared .»vcr at once,
Torn K«iwrt*i
Kavrlapea,
with changing early springs into late ones,
and the minute pore- closed to the fat s.»
than one might at first suppose, and what
that it cannot -oak and |M»natrnte. a- when
BUaka,
Paneklru,
A ha-li made of bits «.f mixed
is worse, such neglects comes in to -t«*al
put in cold.
AiMrraara,
Pregra oamee,
autl
a
few
line
bread
meats
with
potato.--,
away the time, when the farmer can illy
1* most delicious
4 reels re,
| crumb*. a1! finely in
Ukel*. «fc*.
our
season
With
he
it.
to
robbed
of
afford
for breakfaet. or lea even, when gentleman i
of planting, short at the best, he who are present. If well seasoned ami put into
gravy of fat. thoroughly heated. It should
would succeed, must be ready to strike
Bills of all kinds, sneh as
cook slowly a long time, and be kept moist
sturdy blows while the iron is h »/.
with gravy or hot water, at the same time tsaciST.
aaaw.
put.
W.
allowing it to brown a uirc crust on the
HBBtl.
BTABL
bottom. Potatoes, parsneps, and apples, STUeSBAT.
are very nice fried, but should by no mean*
HARB.
ABCTISa.
Preparations for Hot-beds.
SNBP.
t.i*
be put hi e
App.es cut a quarter of
ai
least
out
ha\c
farmer
should
Every
"ii a griddle to fry
•aaa.
tai.
an inch thick,
am.
placed
hot-bed in which to grow plants for hi* own
brown siouiy on ea* h side, and finished at
•nit ar faii. iititatibh. it., as.
use.
In abet! of medium size. cabbages,
last with a titsbit «»f sugar on the top.
cauliflowers, tomatoes anti celery, may Inwhich will inert while the other side i*
raised in sufficient quantity to *tock a
frying, is indeed a tempting side dish.
r
howeve
better
small garden. It is a
plan,
Sii<
of 1*m ! dipped hastily iu milk,
Cards Furnished and Printed,
to have several tn-d*. as the plants are not
and then in a batter of salted egg and fl cir.
all required at the same time. Melons, cuIIM
and fr.ed. i- another addition t »the hr* ikeumbeis. Ac., mat In* raised in pots or
fast table, and a g *<»<1 wav to u-e stale
Is»xcs in the hot-bed. autl set out in tile
bread.
Itl
WEIHMXG CAKl»i.
MID'
open ground when the weather 1* warm
.*s?eak may be made m arly n- g • xl aUMTING4 AK »v.
Al»HICt.'*t
AKI"ft.
enougn to favor their rapid growth. Plant*
broiled, by pl acing in a vi ry hot spider,
raised in this waj will product* fruit much
..1 .i:lowing
without gr*
( AUI*'.
MAI.L
An> eiae
*<
td
n
from
the
earlier than those grow
Iwmt half a minute to nmk.
I'sr no water.
the open ground.
r
u
»n th-pla’?
aud*e:ison
Home grown plant* of any kind can be
juint ucu and >*itUy i^lyirw
transplanted with more safety than tho*<
To Kftt ftnts.
procured from a distance, a* the latter suffer by exposure in the carriage.
When
tf<.
tlv.
(|v.
<fc.
man grows hi* own plant* he can choo*<
A correspondent in the s-up hern t’ultithe most favorite time for transplanting. **
x a*»r
<».Plica the
gives tin following
lect the best plants, and take tin m up w
fiow» r in the spring,
common .**—ani :.
a bail
of earth attached, to tin
r>n»t*
and put th-:n
n inbniidings infested
These are matters of the greatest imporwhere th< rats e m g.-t them, lie will !i:i i
Allot tbe ab<*tp wi'ik will be *1»nepe a manner
tance in 'Cttiug out plant* of any kind.
them laying in every I:r* »*:i«»n deul;tli.
Home grown plants can also In *« t out flowers shou'dlM-g it!»• r• d in the evening
70 CD F SA77SFAC1IOM
gradually, accordinga* the *oil i* prepared and put where d-sir» d
lor their reception.
When the *t rouge*:
Another
•rr-'i»on 1. nt gives the followan
l|*a«- buj*- tb-rrb) t-> nici it an I re«*ei*e tbe
plants are removed from a hot-lu,!. tin- ing
Fill a barrel uphill eight iu< !i<o of
patronage .*f t ** publla.
weak ones w hich an* 1* ft in the bed. ha\ ing the
top wi*h water, scatter chafT about
room to develop themselves. *oon b«*rom«
o\erit so tli \ may it-*! d: -•••* ver the water,
lit for transplanting.
and 1 iy a plank or pi
of rad against the
Onivi* /,y ,l/i1,7 attended to nt our*.
Even* farmer has plenty ol mat. rial for barn-1 for coudti tor-; ath<-y ;UMp«*«| in
hot-lx ds. such, for instance, a* stable ma- on t!ie < liaCT to
drowned.
Or
g.-t
play they
nure. dead leaves
leaf mold. min k. I**ard* take a log.
-ay three f—* long, with a holN. IV. HAWYKK.
Ac. lilass i* not very dear, and a few *a*h- low *ix ineln-s in diameti r. saw each e d
e* will uot <f>st much: but gla**
i* not inoff square. and elos, up tight with plankdispensible: many per*oas manage to grow
or** thr-c
hole- iii the middle of the log
Proprietor.
I I. -v%.• r11
very flue plants of nearly all kind* of veg- with a two ineli augur, fl! wir!i *tn\ trash,
\prll Mtli 1 -To.
etable in hut-bed* covered with < ottoncloih
in
a
a*
win
t
re
her frequent, and
put
pi
oiled paper Ac. «»y*U*r keg*. nail k> g*. a<
they w ill immediately bed i.i i'. « .itch a!
cut in two. and the j»art* tilled wit
rich y our leisure by
the
h*»h
opping
new soil, are much used in *o:m- pla< •«•*
for
melon*,
cucumbers,
grow ing
pepper plant*
M4*nal* fer Miaure
a
The half-kegs are plunged neurit up
We eotPillUe to Urge tli.lleetcn of
to their tops in a liot-lK-d. and kept there
AND
Ml sort of\* getauntil the plants arc strong enongh to *et- materials for inaiiun
tible and animal matter: bom-, wood
out. and the weather is favorable f-T the
o|K*ration : the hoops of the keg are then ashes, and soap-sud* an readily converted
cut. and their contents turned out without
by admixture with the manure of the barn
disturbing the nxits. When managed m van 1. and by fermentation into a valuable
this way the growth of the plant* i* nto fertili/er. Tin- set n t of econ »?uical farm.MSI
PRLVTKI).
ing i- to save the expense of bought niachecked.
mire- by making them at home.
anil the forms made to
to

GOLO & GOODS DOWN.
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SPRING t SINNER GOODS,

WAT' IU>.

just

Which I
LOW.

w

ill tintke

it

Well
I think,

to

lUg leave

Selected,

part

suit all.

IJOA

(

a*

Huggirs,

>

an.i

in

rla*«

fir*l

a

I return a>
KiUworih aud

•nntrv

thank*

to

the

description,

Dr.

3|.l, In7«.

ir.

riters have recommended the destruction of the egg. and that would Ik* a
very effectual way of disposing of them, if
you could only discover all the egg*, but
that is impossible, lint if you examine
your trees, you will discover evidence of
the operations of the borer, tor. a* he
works through the bark, he opens tinpores and a little moisture exudes, which
grows black by exposure to the air.
Thi*
is readily seen, and the worm is easily destroyed if you can take him at the right
time, you can deatroy all the borers in an
hour or two if you begin in season. The
only effectual method i* to take your knife
Some

w

hatched. They arcthen generally not more than au inch from
the spot where they began to bore and you
will have uo trouble: the little insects that
would destroy your entire tree aud might
destroy a teu, fifteen or twenty dollar bill
is himself destroyed in a few iniuutes. But
if you suffer him to remain six mouths or a
year, then his destruction becomes much
more difficult to accomplish, ami is
much
more injurious to your tree.—When he gets
a third as large as a pipe stem and something like half or three quarters of au inch
long, he begins to bore into the w ood, lie
lx,re- in half au inch and then he iinediately
or

two

after they

are

Gates
The ease with whieh gates can be made,
and the small cost of the materia, of w hich
they are constructed, ought to render their
u-e universal.
Rar- are at best slovenly
things. They are never safe. f,,r if a «iugl**
bar i- -lipped and l«-ft open, there i- aUvav♦ lang« r of
trc--p.|v^ uni of damage t.» the
I he time wa-ted in putgrowing crop-.
ting tip and pulling down bar- i- also a serious matter. «-specially when work pn —eaud entranee and egn-ss to the tl- Id-,
w here bar-are used, are
frequent.

No. xA.Kv hm.gr

iu

Manilla*

<

orrespondent ofthe Rural

form of

little yellow saw dust, w hich is
1 have frequently taken a
little rouud chisel aud cut iu until 1 found
him. and takeu him out. If he ha« got up
more than
three or four inches the best
mode is to take a wire aud destroy him.
Vou cau tell by the feeling of the wire w heu
you hit him. He generally goes iu a
perfectly straight line like the Iw u-t and i'
easily destroyed iu the modes 1 hare described. These borers are very destructive.
If you leave them the first year, they almost
always come out the next year, sometimes
in June or July, cohabit, lay their eggs and
perish, or transformed and go tiirough another process of being, like most other iusects.—The borer comes out of a hole about
a foot from the surface of the
ground, aud
a person who had not studied the character
of these insects aud tlieir different forms of
life would not know wiiat the hole was.
This worm as 1 said before, is more destructive to the apple tree thau any other,
aud more destructive than either ofthe two
other worms to which 1 have alluded, from
the fact that mauy farmers do not understand his operations, fir they are more
clandestine thau the others.’'

N

w

\

r.

When horse -tables arc not properly
ventilated nor lighted, it i< an exelleut plan
to make a small w indow w hen- each horse
may thrust out hi- nose when he is not
eating, aud breathe pure air.

Notice ol'Foreclosure-

>

—

■

bv hb deed of

.1
.0111.

Dmrw the sari peg,

sr I

arsbrr Bsa.

A strong solution of hen-house manure
—say one peck of the manure to one aud a
half gallons water—let it stand 24 hours,
aud sprinkle the plants freely with it after
sunset.
The above was to me by a negro woman
living on my place, who has some practical experience in gardening, and says she
hss used it for years, aud has never kuown
the first application to fail to drive off.
and they never return."

Morignee

ivcunicu ai

ii.tn

County Registry Vo!. 12-i. Fage til. having
conveyed to me Uu* lotolland m Ca-tine, (bounded
North westerly l»y Wdter street. Northeasterly bv
Maine street, and laud ot William H. WethVrbe
aud Others, Southwesterly bv laud ..ecu pied by
.John K. Br.-Ige*. and land ol the heirs ol Uie late
Noah Mead, and »outhea-ierly by Lastiue harbor,
including the whan and buildings thereon, being
the same premises now occupied by said Joyce,
and the condition ol said mortgage havtug been
biokeu. 1 claim

<

foreclosure thereof.
Thomas s. Fi ller.
his
By
Al'-oruey c. J. ahhott.
a»tiue, April 7lh, 1*70.
?wl&
a

Insurance Agency.
(ESTABLISHED 1805.)

Guise TOCB Wheels.—"Some persons
may not be aware," says Hicover in bis
work. Bipeds and (Jnrdnipeds, --that trifling neglect of a pair of wheels being comparatively .dry or well greased, will ccu.-e
t weniy miles to take far more work out of
t horse than forty miles would in the latter
casa; yet wheels absolutely screaming
from dryness, are often seen and heard attached to carta and wagons: and tnus
would the brute in human form, let them
acream till he had finished his journey’s end
or hia day's work,
though his horses were
drawing from such cause, at least one ton
In fleur of resistance more than
they would
Irthe deflect were attended to."

$30,000,000 Ins. Capital Represented.

Fire Insurance on desirable Clause* ot pro|>erty
at (be lowest rate* consistent w ith safety, and as
low a» at anv reliable Agency m Eastern MaineLife iusuranee on all Uie desirable Flans.
Marine Insurance on Hulls.

GEO. A. DYER
13tf
State Street Block. Ellsworth Me.

Also.

DAMAKMA,
tUHAWHES,

The above good* art* bought at the prevent low
prio-e. and u ill he »oli| accordingly.
1

lml-5

BAR i. OM

A.iD STELL,

I'ra/s,

Particular attention paid

of

Fine Gold Jewelry,
WATCHES.
A Atuerieuii

iiAHONER J1RDAN-

t«» the

above

we

VI.,. xiiinll I

have

a

ri.it,

!ur »!.«,. i.rri.urr.!
t'Ui.f. Hi. 1,..
.1
,i...

l.y mail

..

laloe., 4r„ prepaid by mail.
< lb.
F.*rli K„-«
I'otaln piepahl. tor fl uu
Conover’. I oloaaal
per Hat. It', p-r liaat, prepaid New
A.parayu.,
hardy tiagraiit everbl,Kmilug Japan lluucv.urAte,
Had. each, prepaid. True Cape <-«1 (Jranbi rrv.
tor upland or lowlaud culture, dl.Ub per luu. prepaid, with direction. Priced Catalogue, to auy
addre is*. (raU> ; also trade 11.1, heed, on Cumuli.'

•i-ieu lid line

INSTALMENTS,

MChlC AL

lull

ii Sortt of rlllur

SEWING MACHINES AC.,

MT81 CAL

SPRING, 1870.

CLOCKS,

l*lated Ware, bent quality. Fancy
Travelling IU;« and Baikal-. Ta
ble and Pocket Cutlery,

In addition
of

Goods.

repairing all ku.da

Fresh Carden, Flutter, Fruit
J/erbs. ‘Jrees, Shrub and Evergreen Seeds, with directions for
culture, prepaid by mail. Jhe
most complete and judicious
assortment in
the
country.
Agents Wanted.

Lowell £ Speicer,
Silver and

to

v jr

iimcntciil*

at Wholesale and Retail.

FURNISHINGS.

MILL

14 MAIN STREET, 14
7.>iAy; n -jp

BLOCKS.

MUSICAL BOXES,
sheet Mutic, Instruct ion H-hAa 4c. Mridfi, a
kind*, be * I in Market.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SEWING MACHINES
Repaired at Short Notice, and Warranted to give

OFFER THE

Best Assorted Stock

Marking

Du

W e will eell to
can be
in Boatou.
tlrdera promptly attended to—Com« and
before purchasing elaewhere.

DRY GOODS

HOUSE

it

At

priflM

to

GOLD.

Juat received, and

1'OBI l.AND, MA10K

wanted.
Cask False

F. EBKNB.
south Wcat Harbor. Jaa Mb ISM.
MB
R.

LimNSttREOI
UEO. A.

OVER,

Htala

smat

to

Agent.
8oldien of I88L

UNDER A RECENT DECISION OF THE UNITED
M sum Supreme Court. Ihaoe aoldierr who eaIteted prior to July t&l. Ml. for two or three yeura
and were discharged o.i a Sarpeona reniScalr of
dlrabiliy. before eereiug two years, are bow entitled to RIO*.
I ahull be happy in prosecute each claim that
my be. atruated to my charge, at Government
r.tea. rla : ten per cent, and no charge naleea I
•Bceeaarul.
A. H.

BURVH AM.

door

K. L. |)AVh.

Fill.worth.

Agency,

a

.-k

Ever offered

in

July ivth. IBM
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Late Commissioner <»t Lv
II. EDDY ha- made U>r me TlilK’l tof which p p1*
have been
granted. an«l that one i* now pena..
Mich unmistakable pro«#f of great laien.
ability on hi* part lead* me to recommend
venior* to app.y to him to procure their paf^p*
a* they may be sure of having the ni »-t f inattention bestowed on their case*, and a'* v‘
reasonable charge*.
JOHN TADDAKI*Boston -Ian. I. I**70— lyr.
"Mr. H

this

I moat aeU FOIt C
ASH, »o that no euatoiner^ wili
*5* ^ charged extra to make up lor Io^m *
made by •elli ,g oo TBCST.

I

S30,

C? Zf/

me repeat once more,
for the last time, to those indebted

CALL AND SETTLE.
A. T.
LIU worth. Oct. l*th 1889.
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other

England.

Organ* and Piano* of e\ery \arn t
All nutirumants ttr-t | i».»md w'lin
years.
Instrument* rented, and sold on in-t

t

fomnt In all

BROAD CLOTHS

*nil

Court Street,

l-wer than any

A line narortlnent ot

|

*

-BO-TOil,

any hodv

READY MADE CLOTHING,
j
U.W.K. tli.it

your ORGANS & PIANO:

33

word only for

mv
tin* hut walk in ami examine mv
Cloth-. The best assortment of

\
W

JOHN C. HAYNES & CO

f.,r the

STa:g,

mid the U -t in every *.-n-e that he
el-«- has even brought into tin t
ity.

Is/LOJsTEV
in

arrange"remain nt the

i:ient- to
lose up hi* bumne-i, will
«>|.|» d'AMi in theOI.lt It! sINK.ss.
Now offer* ;m entire
present

k ha* Imm-ii selrcteil With
****** vnrLfc-S and »*KU tx;
out
neaiialion, or reservation, that
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“Ortolan syrup.”
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NATURE'S OWN
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quarter*
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Mix!
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Remedy,
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j
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*

M*du-uie- prepared -tit. ily in acordatire with
Hie rules and lire, thorn t the f Pharm u
>.po
n It IMli »tr-i in*'
per-ci iptloii- rareluliv cm
poiiude.l from the pure-t imdi<ine«.
V
1
N‘»KKIs, m. |»
I>ru^>fi-t and \potherary
< <*r. Main, and Water stre**-
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For Man and Boast.
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I'AIK.'T
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•gr All kinds of re tiling djne with neatnes*
and despatch.
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A. W. ( I *11M A V.
J
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KlUworth. 1 lec. ill. I**).
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-

gill netting
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vCaskets,

External
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Netscriptl

bc*t

up

hirh the market* «»i
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offer tin- -am.-
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I'KI’li'.
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Tlie Great

f'«ii'it.»n:uuv.
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«>f win. I.
the
t.. ih*VIIIOl.I.MU OK KLrtlf.. at *,l n p
give nali-la. tion io all.

and l>e*t
afford. I

WRINGING MACHINES,
CAPETING,
BED TICKING,
ENAMELED CLOTH, t... tv..
Brooms, i ul»s, Bovs (’arts and

uo(,>'<

£

H. & J. W. LORD

FEATHERS ami
MA I 1 RESSES nf all kinds,
WORK BOXES,
PORTABLE DESKS,
GLOVE BOXES.

»liqr*.

1

at

out.

1

at

Having eparrd u-> paiiile.-ting I. hm|-. uli

TRAVELING, WORK,
MARKET BASKETS,
CHILDREN'S CABS,

at

per

OF
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e

an-l'.

BED SPREADS.
TABLE COVERINGS,

tilled up

:.-kly

>ow? :i \ut«
and
express ir tho*e Ilitl. >*.
and town
Sold by OrturjT't
the name ot A I » ItM* "t»KI it. I*
over the *• >rk -»t «•
li
»tt

A

All Viu l. ol

i

Ir^n

nnd

twine.

PAPER CERTAINS,
OIL SHADS,

Coffin

ana

I.
I

nil
inir li*

to un.
Orders solicited for work in his line.
Re-opened.
*—•—
•n.'wcsuBs
s*“
a«b»criber ha* re-opened hi
8*kx>*
ZABUD FOSTER.
j|
w.
rieat the Bakery, and will bo happy Eating
to wait noon
Ba^KTUM. I RReworth, July
r-o!ufr
1^69. 37tf *l*i?iTuiMiHjam in#

_J

pul

Net,
ollm., H i\ (|
**elne l: .|.*v

CROCKERY VV A RE,
GLAS> WAKE,
l’AI’ER HANGINGS,

ready

—--

tli.'ir

I Otton

KlUworth, together with

Wagons,

import

all di«>-a-es rc-piiring kill, -eerr *y and
I V lift AliLk 'sgt'dA.i 1 V\l»« tlilAlS

on

d

djDIy

J ACOBS A WYEK,
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NENJ. KITTREDOL
Mf
Want Traua. Daa. MR, MM.

It

street,

rare.worn

Lorgie, M*< L. rd. I/.-,

K. I*tVITEK vV. (’(J.,

SPRAINED

ronage
may need my services in present
inf claims
Government.
upou themade
Invalid Soldiers
*uch by wound* or disease, contracted in the l, o. service.
Widows during w.dow-hood.
Dapeudtnt Mother., who.c hualmnd having ,i«
*^*•1 Ihetn. and abandoned their
*np|>ort, or who
mre physically incapacitated to
support them, having no other source of income.
Dependent Father. wlor. the Mother i„ dead
O Vbau. Children, Orphan. HrnUier. and
lit.tera
MOer .lateen year.,are entitled to
pemiicma.
Original and additional bouiillea, bank pay tnile
ration
un,
inoney, while primmer, ul wat
Meir heir., collected in the ahirteat
poMtble m.i.
*■“"»« h*r aerrlee. remU-ni mile., .nt

~

Two Veaaela, “signal and Amu let" Sima' at
Amulet 41 tone sew measurement, *-» of each wfll
be sold aheap by the eabeerlker, both la (tad ardor ooy one anaung a good bargain, ham be*m
fertw***

Itullin. h

|

to

as

•*

,il

Dr

No

the fallow,
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NORRIS'DRUG STORE.

I IIE un-ler-tgiied having Just returne-l
from It >-t«»n, would ,e*pe« tfnllv «av t..
Micir Iriends tti.it
thev .tie now read*
with the largest -P*rk ot all kin d*of

j

•od

Trrmonl, Hancock Co., Maine.

utf

Tor Salt-

_

next

ELLSWORTH. ME

UTTER,

Ellaworth, Marc* ash, l*7o.

price* and

HAVING been engagad for several years in the
Llaim Agency, in prosecuting claim* at
Washingloo D. L., iu the various departtut nt* and
having
tiecome familiar with the most expidiliou* method of establishing claim*. 1 now solicit the
patof all w'ho

I ICKETS.

uu

A lew Thousand ot Barrel nod Lime
for which a fair price will be paid.

Claim

niswortfc Maine.

Ufa Insurance, to
lw paid. Call ua or

GEO. A. DYER.
General Ins. Agent, Ellsworth Ms.

a*

at

J. A. Uale’a

G eo A,

WANTED.
inau to solicit
Commit stout will

Ellsworth, Dec. 131, lv®.

To ail i'oinu We.t and South, at a. loir rater aa
at any Agency in Sew England—at the luion
Ticket (M e. Ellaworth, Me.

2inl4

we

Store, Main St., KlUw«.rth Maine,
abev* S. D. Wiggin's Drug Store.

BORDERS,

adliif cheap

Main Street.

Cor. Middle A Pearl Sta.,

os

i*

PAPER,

Window Shades and

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO..

If oo( call

*,ork lu trade of
ufcO. r. Dl.N.N, and
Ihw same a itu.li
lot of JKWKI.KY, WA rcll K-,,
.,„| would
l" Dave- tho« rail on him who
want
" sTLHIM or JkWKLKY
rrpslred. or who art?
new
purchasing
JKWKLKY, Ac. lit- has a well
sclented stock ot goo«l* m hi* hue, and intt-uds
t** <leal fairly with all ru*tomer*.
I’aiticular atit-iilion paid to all work eHtru*ted louu care.
nr Hork h*rram/0tf.
,h<!
allied to

workmanship?

AGENTS FOR

IS YOUR

*•• ua

•d“Will the public trv

COT l'ON and

An active
whom >ood
adi trees

'IpUK tmlisoribt-r would announce to
tlie people of ElUwortli and vicin-

bought

iif»r:»tin.r.

j

-tagep.ud.

Superior

DEW JEWELRY STORE,

EsGMND,

correspond with the reduction iu

—

Y K>.

\

CU'TuM

A tine assort mem of

—IX—

II

usually Kept

It. II. It Ad ION, old Colour Nur.cne. and
Need Warehouse, Plymouth, llio
K-tabli-hed
la I Mi.
tiiiM

JZngtavtng

in>

BEAUTY
| t.»

—cut h> mgl on n
ipl <•; prio
Tut I’f v m »i*y Mf.id* vt. Ixsnri if..'

Ad 'live

Drugs

•Ion.

JOHN LOWELL.
A- L. BPElfCKK
ltangor, Me. Dec. t2d. IMtf.
kl

—OK-

NEW

and

neatly executed.
the trade a* low *•

I’

gilt. $

•-

ISLOOM
to

Kliher book

•aUef action

GOODMAN, TRUE & CO..

lull

morocco

NEW

will
a|.

i*

large

BORDERS,

Agent for Todd’# Genuine Mt«*ouri Oak Tanned
Leather llettmg. New York Ituldier Itching
And Ih'aier* ii

!

-DUlKKdlN.

Block, ElUvwrtk. and lakaoa Eodowm policy,
the boU popular turectoMkt of Ike day
‘■No nan silk a depaadant Woolly la MomoloM.
Made easy with our
if aaiuDurad. Voar abln may bmw tovotrad,
your property taken lor debt. A PoUey of LMb
2A2EJV2 AX2ICLES,
ieauraoa* cannot be lake, tor debt; eaqaar be
alienated from your heir*, awl If rob bare ebaatn
07 Tag and Stencil TOOLS.
your Company dl-creetly. Is Onhyam to no C.imCircular. Free. F. W. LKMtMAK i CO. K W
mereial rlaka. It la ns sanely anranajanythUm
i earthly earn bc,”-Hk*kT Vo* IMM. W
Lombard St., Bauiaors.
M

BIC MONEY

j

MW rs StWlNG MACHIMES.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Roderick M.

ol

M tTKKSSES
ITATNEKS,
PAPER HAMAtis, Mr ,

*«•

cock

Ts

m th»* Mat.MI-Vl-OW 1.A1KM.
SIIAUtvK.

Dry

Public notiN* i- h.-ieby given tint NcImmi Torrjr
of fleer tele, in ttic ( minty of li.iiicuck, on tinfifteenth day of I>.-.-euil»er l-<>. conveyer] to
t.eorge Uws<» of Jrein out, by hi- deed of m-. t
k Ib-gi-try oi
gage. recorded m ll.tu
I-.
\ >'l. Mi, Page i»o. a certain boot land containing
tour aeres ai)d liltr.c iglit rod-, «uore or le-*
Bounded as followBeginning c the highwtv,
at the souUi a:d* nf Jar. l- -e* ..ft to David
T«.rry.
a- his share ol the e-iate of Jonathan
t'orry >'•:
Deer I~le. d. •e;i *«*<!. an I running by said i».m i*»
land, ninety-live rod- to l!ie *ho.e, in ire or !•
southerly b> the -b..»•* ••rent n rod- aud -even
tect. theu West, ninety dire* *••1- to the high
u
Tbcinv V#rih«e-U*r
bv
the highway to the
bounds ItegMH .«;
Al o knottier lot Oil the We-t
side of the liigima l»-giiiiii:;g at tin iugi.ua at
the south side o' David
orn*- laud and rutn-iug
West ta-Vi it .»*d -, heme
»i. h
-even i«»d* aii.i
-even teet to the < ovv iben
bv ih.-Cove hasUsiiy
eiev.-n tod.-to the iiisdiwxt ; Tiieoc** by the higii
a
vvila tb« builJ
way to the bound* bog mat
mg- til re oil stall ling. # aid Mortgage deed liaviug
been a.-signed
u»>the Mil/ycrilM-r by (jeotg.I.an sou, t «e .Mortgage and the conditions ol -aid
Mortg*ge h.tviug b»s-n »n»u-u, I claim to foreclose
Uie same, and give to is notice lor dial purpo*e.
1U»BHCI LiVsu.V.
\tt >riu v S t.. Ku II.
by h
3wl »
TrooMt, April Uth lafo.

\pnl 4lii.

F«Ulh\ k mill (4IPETS |

floticr.

a

Christmas anti .Yen-

MAINE.

Tin- *»ob«ciibcr will open M -tii.iv,
one of Ute Urgent and I- »« a-»ortincnU

*rk-

say- the b.-t method of destroying
lice on cattle, i- to make a strong suds of
soft soap and rainwater, with a handful «*j
salt added.
I !jis form- ;» paste-like substance. w hich should be rubbed thoroui giily
over the animal.
When used on colts, t!i«anlmal should be blanketed alter the rubbing.
•

Ah I.

and Centre Streets,

Congress

l’< -HT1.AN 1>.
A

commences an upward progress, throwing
the retuse of his labor at the bottom in the

easily detected.

Cor

II

Turkey

li unoun
l-'In-* w-t- >n*if
Hark. t alftinu. («in*r*
Koftt* u* havealw.tv.

experience.
Ufa.If f

614 and 617 Sansom Street,

»

WARRANTEO.

ANO

>11 N

Stiirs.

(ki.f.bkatf.k Cast Stfkj

and no injury t.. the Patient.
Artifil lal Teeth inverted on the latent ami fuud
apprcvesl pla a* low a* the cheapest. u«rve* of
veiling teeth lcstr«< »*d without pain
Pei-feet satisfaction guaranteed in all r»«LT tL iueuiTier, iXfiee in Grantt« Bio- k Main M.
KiUworih.
.1 t. iiwt.i mid.
Oct. l«t!>
4j

Ojfice.

-\T-

I.ANCAbt'Kit

of

Wm. JVssor & Sons’

ix run es :

NEW CARPET STORE.

:

turer*

('io'nhir. Mill, (Lint/. \ftilny ttjnl

I buv Gold ►oil and all dental material, in large
qua&tiUr* an*' much lower than any Dcatiat in
Kwatcm Maine, therefore ran afford to do good
work a* low r* any competitor mwv offer.
I am nrcpwied to give mv patient* the benefit
ol any late itnprcv ctueul* practicable
Anaesthesia u*ed for extracting Teeth.

uit

In

tbknec

HI1ADELPHIA.

or

Positively Without I’ain

—

N

iritLI-sHKK>,
:,nl

Kroiu

Anti also for Kale at the

ihw-e are Uuly scientific and popujar work* i»>
Di II i> vs, one of the in >-t learned and popiilm
I’hr MetU- U am/ Surytr*t>
-h> -ic.oiis of ine day
J.fUrtuU, July,
Pric* of !M IK\< KOK I.IKK, *!.«»•
PilYMor.
«M,Y «»K \V*|\I \N W'plIKU ItlskAsKs,

<

•iikaltimiivim;
ari

^lo

ftjegor. Mr

M

Cn>**-< '»*/

|{<‘?islf*r of limb 4Iffire.

Are Peruvian Hark.
runt, \Vi!«| < herry
mil'll otlwr llrrlw
found the most

—

Furniture.

«

auy branch of Denial Science

*

WINE BITTERS

s

(iibsih kniB.u. l mm.

tin* cilv 1 hue n * I >ubi of the ontinu
pror*.
»-d *upp«»ri of toy nuiu*roii* trim I* an !
patron*.
4
been obliged to
ilariug for the pa*t lew
keep oat of bi) office .»* mucii a* po-oble to regain mv hcallii. which now admit* of devoting
my exclusive attention Vo it I am prepared to

in

staxoakh

K»r < ocular* containiug a full dc-.iptiou ot
Tmk Pi* r**»iixi.
I’.iin y
vxili
and term* t
"t.in iu.d ltddc aud ie-l4g*nl* add *•-» Potlei
ent HoU«e

.1*

me

sp KIVU’S

»

|

VV e a e a -o t he puhii.her- ol hiTTKIt ’"•fANp.
AKI» K1HTION
ot Kaimiv. Pulpit, Locket and
Phot*»i-r»ph llibies and T» lament*—more tli*n
Two flu:»•!i••*J Efferent
so well known
everywhere ioi their aceura< v .,f text. beauty of .in
i*h and dutubililv of himlmg
Aiwav* a«k for
Poller’- -C.unlaid Kditi.o.a, and get ihe
ouLiuitiig *tj|c- n. I price iuriii lot-1
ttnlojm
on application.

SAW WORKS' !

ompetilton in I*ewti«lry like everything rUej
bring- ut u« w energies |.»r the iuaatery
Having tu»d near I v nluetreti year* i»ro|r**ion^

the

Americah

hand.

DIRIOO

OSD ODD'S

V

<*n

1S I

DENTAL NOTICE!
c

.tv

Will do well tor* tnilit-* our *tork be I ore ptireha*tngel^nhere. Ail onler« r. .optiy attended to
J It. ISAUift
W M.
tf aT
Buckaport. Mar. Im>.

DON'T FORGET the PLA( E,
Main St.
O. MORAN.
>|

con-tan

I

THE EASTERN 7 RAGE

..f

adjoining town* tor their Ilwra*
t(••trouage during the la*t three year-, and
fully •oll'-ft a continuance of .he >im<

KM.wurtli Ui

■M.KN T-, i,n rifK |N*1 Al.Mi.NT PLAN
I** tumiohcii tlie w »rd in line binding
I in*
*o quite popul.ii and
profitable m ritie* and

Herb-*. Harks nnd K<K)t.i

The

—

ANO ROBE

to.

t tuieot

guns

SLEIGHS
HARNESSES

clothing

attended

promptly

;

i

!;h.

CHEAPEST,

—

Of crerv

l riTXG

Tftp (\irriiujr.

SkiiJft.

<

vi.I’API.fc (took-.
VVc have r«*’ eived fnc valuaide medical work- id Dr. Albc.t il ||i\»-.
I’he.-e book.-areof actu.,1 nierif, and should liml
a place in every intelligent
family. They aie uot
the cheap order of nh oiuuablu trash, published
by irresponsible parties, and purchased to grate
fy coarse tastes but are wi ill. n by a responsible
proifoiiin.il grutiem.iii of emmencc, as a source
•d lu-li ledoii on vitai matter*. concerning which
Iwineniatde ignorance xi-is
I he important -ui>
Joel-pre-cuu d ar« treated with delicacy, abil t\
and c««rc, ami,
an appendix, many u-efui presen pin >n * ior
prevailing couiplaim-'urc added.—
(.
nrvuoti->tn,
// >
-7, !*<'».•
Dr IIatka i«o»»c of the most k urnwl
ami pop
ular phy ilcaiia ol the day. and i-eutitkd hi th.
gratitude of on: ran* toi these invaluable pro !
du--lions,
it -eems to is* hi- turn to induce men
and wenicn t uv-nd th*- cause .»f tho*, dtto I
which they are -iihje. t, and he tell- them jus how
( Hr<nu< lf, l-ir*
.im! wheu to do it.
/
l.s
f ay to a, Me
Srjti.

Light Toft liuggl'M

splendid Aooortment of

usually found

arc

to

and most Reliable Tonie and fin r in rhe
ket. The
i* Uin;n« tin-

—

C \ NV WKIMIV Til K. N I VI UK It 1*1. AN will
lm lurm-h. d th- h nk in itoiit lifty part-, at i->
cent* each—a handsome illu-tration in oil to :»«■
compau> rai ii part. Tin* plan t- veiv popn.ar in
cities.

in

»

BHST

|

hut

«

Study.

town*

HATS. CAPS £ GENTS Fl’RXi'hino ooisls.
•*uch
• tore

/irmrnt l

Sun

all jfiwdcs and colors, which I
will *ell very low.
a

call the

Tien

( LOTIHNG t.,r MEN .v

And aloo

ot

Ui

en*e

OfSi’KKit's Wink with Herb* and lioot>,
far the

guage. All the New Discoveries of tin* author,
whose experience is «d uu uninterrupted magui
tiule—-m h us probably never belut ft II to the lot

•r

attention ol the public
*loek .*f arriagcn, eondttiug
the celebrated

their lin«

READY-MADE,
wear,

Mi foil I &

x.

know,

I

iitieis

Auk, with elegant Illcstka.

Old

y to

Woman TREATED of
frOin

slut is lully explained, and
many matter- of tin- most important and interest*
ng character are introduced, to whichWo alludon
even ait be found iu unv olhe.* work- in our lan-

YlIM^ri-.K'* I f \( IIKIh.'*II hKN’r*. FARM
UP, Yof.Nt. NKV ANII \N IIVIKN— th »-. who.
Would meet with the iii-st protiUhie ot nil cm- ;
ployment*—are invited tocormtpond with u* w ith
0 view loan a*
Not a tew -urh arenow aver |
nicy
to
annual pnGD in it- -ale
-icing from
1
1 here I- a great w m( |.>r tin h-M>k and a in »i flel !
offered, while it w.jll elevate the spiritual eondl
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